..i

ade

ushqui
lCClUSIVE

broadcast h",'o
scrapped
0

JONATHON MORAN
ACADEMY Aw.rd-\\,lnn,"~
actor Gcorrrc\' Rush \'cslcrday stood dOl~'n as president
or the Auslralian Academy of
Cinemn, Tele\'ision and Arts
(AACT AI in the wake of alloI!alions of "'inappropriate
h c h3\'I ('ur~ levelled agaln!'t
him b\' a femalc ..:o-star.

Rush will no longer attend
tho .nnual AACTA Awards In
Sydney on Wednesday, and
prlxluccrs orthc Ih'c tcl(!\'isJOn

\'idt.'O inlwd\JC~

tion t~ the
nipht thaI ho
filmed
with
Rel>cl Wilson
laslW,,,,"-,\ACTA
Rush,
acknov.'lcdgc5
the
dodsion
toda\' of Grollr.,. Ru<h to \'01untarily step asicie a~ prestdcnt
of AACT A and accepls and
rL'SJhXLo.; his

dcci~lon

to do so .

AACTA said in a ,tatement.

-v.'c ha\'e been d~ply ~on-

c\.'I11cd aooul the "..tuation
and ~upport a cnur.;c of .. ction
that ~oth respeel.' r.""rr,..,\,',

Olhct> on the hoard include
"oni HiUlehul'!'l.Alan Finney,
MaJ1!2,..,1 Pomeranz and ~lark

n~hb to the pre;umption ('\f
innocence and due prCh:css.

MOlTj~~·

ukno'\'led~o<
corporate ~II\'ernancc In

good

the broadcast partners of the

thc.1OC'

C\'cnt and a r~ undcC!ilood to
ha\'o contacted AACrA 011

but also

cin.."Urns\anccs.Tho Sunday rclCl;raph can
r~'~l

the atl~atJOm OJI!ain;"\

Ru,h
which he has "'P""ti!dly denied · catL<i!d a mojor
shak",upofthoAACTA boord
Foxtel cx.,"Uti,'o chrcctN of
[~lc\'i,.iI.m Brian Wal ..h ha~
lI.'rittt."1l1olheboard 1<' nollt)' it
ofhIHe;:;mation.

.

Fo'tcl and Channel 7 are

th.: ~i lualion .

i

Whik the a.:lor wh("l filed
the comp!aint ha. asked nol to

Rush, 66, ha, strongl)' d",
nicci accusations of repeatedly
inappropriately touchin~a cast

be nam,,'d,two orher fellow ac·
tC"rs ha\'c ('(lm~ out in 5Upport
orher. indudinl! Kinl! l.earcc,..

mcmhcr during The- S~'dnt":\·
Thoalre ComP""y', ,tage PI'<'duclion of King Lear. which

star Me)'ne RaoulW~'att
"I \\'a< in tho sho\\': W,'aU
wroti: on !'ncial media after The
Dai~' TeI~ph broke the
sto:y, ·1 bcli",'. (tho porsQn)
who has come rOm-Clrd,"
A Sunday Tcl~raph journalist attempted to ""ntact
Rush at his Molbourne homc

~pok~S\\'('tman

t4 Chanod

said.

rrlda,' with conccm5 ahout

ran from l\o\"embcr 2015 to

Rush', position as head of the
organisation 35 well a!' hi»
partidpation In the C\1fCmony.
"We ""erc jointly conc,'rned ohout ""ndin~ the

January 2016,
It is understood the all~CtI

wroop m~at!c to the c;om.
munilr and brouphl C)'cryanc
hack to the t, ble to consider

mcidents at timt'S

OC'curr~

in

full \10\" of tho audience In tho
Roslyn Pad.. r Theatre,
Tho STC confirmed a romplaint "'a. made an~ the pr<>duction ~ toan end.

\'o1erda\", where hiswifc,actor
"'i~nclaus, would not
commenl

:'anc
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G YOPEN

as system
fails kids;

SECRET IS

IlX(tU~llLL

ANNACAlDWUl
Sl~TE rOlITlCAl WliOP.
THERE has been a dramalk
rise in the number of children
committing suicidf after com-

CENTRE
STAGE

ins inlo conlact with the !IISW
<hild safety S),.Iem. according
to a shocking nt'w report
The ~ovemmenl has been
alerled 10 the horror statistic
thal in 2016, " <hildren aced
between 13 and Ii and known
by tho Depa.'1I1lent 0[ Families
and Community Ser\'iccs
(FACS) rommitted suicide, In
the three years prior, that
number had bcen steady at
around five deaths per year.
Fami~' Sc,,'ices Minister Pro
Goward d<clarcd the government must "continuously impn:)\'c il~ child safety s}'st.cms
JONATHON MORArJ
to keep vulnerable <hildre"
and young p.."Oplesafe"
l11e report into the deaths
ACCL~IMED Australian actor and
Sydney Theatre Company regular
of the children known by the
child safety system noted that
Yael Slone says the "!ruth is hillins
all but one of the victims had
home" aner complaints of inappropr~
experienced childhood trauma
ate conduct in the local entertainment
includins "physicol abuse,
indwlry "'posed 3 culture whkh has
domestic \o'iolcncc and SC'xual
been an ug~' -ol"'n ""'ret".
assaull" but that despite this
Stone
who sta" in the popular
FACS did not r('(ogni", the
LIS ..,ries Oran~e Is The N,,\' Black ·children needed help.
SO)'s -dear guidelines" and -well estab"FACS did not reeogn;'"
lished, protected S)'.1ems" must be put
the children as being in need 0[
in pl>ce to safeguard actors
cause the cullure has I""tenod il"
\.'"3fC and support and lherefore
1lte comments follow legendary sh~ wrote in a piC\.~ )'4..'St~rday (or
we missed opportunitie< to
actor Gcoff,,*' Rwh standing down as the Guardian,
undersland the risk their b..~
p".. ident of the Auslralian Academy
"For those on the r('Ceil'i n~ end.
h3\'iour posed to other child0[ Cinema. Te""·i.ion and Arts in the it is so hanl for a less ""perieneed
wake of allOjlatiom 0[ "inappropriate person to say ',1"P' when the world
ron and thcmsell'''': the Child
Death. Annual Reportsaid,
~ha\' iour- to'\'ards a female ~slar you're trying to hrC3k into kccps
It detailed how the warning
duri"ll Ihe STC's I'CC<nt production of saying 'Ihis is normal',
signs existed: -A number of the
King Lear.
~Wc CfL"'3tC thl! nOmlrll. and "'C
Rush h~s \' cl1c~n1ly dcnicrl the "TC rcsponsihlc (or it'·
children were 5ufTl"fi n~ (rom
mental health problems prior
accu.""tions and an~' ",,·rongdoing.
Stone says lhat some people as·
·ThescaJcoflhis unspoken culture, sumc that the -cr~t(vc arts" as a
to their death, Reported concerns were about risk-taking
and the abus~ 0( JX7\\'er manifested in ·~pace where irs impossible- to kccp
sexual ;\ i!~ r~ion. shouldn't ri,!:llIy intC'rpc1'Sonal and power dynamics
beha\'iour.such as problematic
come as a surprise," StonL" J2. .sitid,
healthy",
substance usc and soil-harm,
SCl'eral or the children had
"But tho fact thai we ha,'C col IccOut ' he sa),s that i, "Tong,
til'oIy kept an open """ret like Ihis (or
"As theR> issu<.. come to light
made a p""'/ous suicide at"
so long is inherenUy .hocki"ll'
more publici)', both at home in A us"
templ or had made threats lo
"Noll' we arc d'<COI'ering that this trali. and abroad, I hal'egreat laith
end their life:
culture also elists in Austrnlin. tho that the major storytelling houses
It comes as statewide figul"t."S
truth is hitting home, and it hurl,:
and all \\,orkpl.c.. will take
show thal of all children acro..
Slone ha.< done se\'eral shows with the opportunity 10 examine their
til< state identified in the past
year as being at risk of signifilh~ src
inc1udinll Frankcn~dicn . culmr", and foster an em'ironment
Elling and Jfonour,
in which C\'e[\"onc ~"3 n rrel safe.cant harm. just one in three
She wa.' ...'1 lo t>" part of its 2018 . he said.
'
~'e", :I.<S<'Ssed fa.,.,.lo-racc by
;<C3SOn until she fell Pretmant,
'Ill. Daily TclC\!raph lasl week
""seworke ... In October. CorStone said social media's #mctoo rCl'ealed the STC had rel'ised its
oner HatTicl Graem~
con·
mol'emenl "ilich has sath",cd<team
fiR policies in the wake of the
sidering til< .ukide of • 133ftcr allegations of se:uaI miscon· '~
~"'4.''t ' complaint against RLLtih.
ycar-old boy known to FACS
- warned the Fo\'Cmmcnt the
ductwcrelCl'eliedatHolipl'ood tr
)
'We h8\'e ..... iowed poliproducer Han'(.,")· \\~ einst.cin. '
' , cil'S and procedures in
system was in "ongoing crisis-,
hasmcantpowcr"'imbalancc"
-.. ptaceandthatincludcscdu·
Thal boy had been reported
is no lon~er "enough to keep
_
eating actors when ther
to FACS multiple times. but
'~, come into the company
I""powcrfulvictimss!lent".
was not adcquatel~' lollowed up
-some of those accused o(
~p::J about our intolerance of inapbefore his 2013 death, Coroner
'
promate behal'iour, who the)'
inappropriate behav"
Gracmc said in his findings: "It
Orange Is The New Blade actor
iour hRl'e ncvorcon.hould speak to and enis more than a sad state or aC·
Yael StOIK' and (Inset) as
sidcred
th<ir
couraging them to
rairs. it is an ongoing crisis.
MOletto
and
(above
right)
manner
01
operatspeak up: exccuth'e
Time aner lime this court grapGeoffI@)' Rush,
ing un,a\'Our; or
director 0[ the STC
ples with the under-rcsourccd
Department 01 Families and
....M_al.".p.lct_UI.e.,st
_ e.ph.ef. l. C
. OO
_ Pt'
. '_______________
urset
_ .ti.n.g,__bc__
:V
Community SCl\'ici"s"6

TV and theatre star's warning

It palrickM~~~-J~

SCOUTS' GIRLS GUIDE
SCO\.,T leaders in tho UK
hOl'e been lold 10 avoid r('o
fClTing to children as ..bo)....
and "girts- to ensure that
lransgrodcr member.; arc
not orrended.
Offi cial guidelines in.
.truct leaders to usc " @Md...".-neutral" phrases such
a' "hello. el'.,rybody" wh<'I1
addressing Scout tmo""
They .Iso say the phrase

"hello genUcmen" should
be ",'oided and warns
against calling femalo
Scouts "iadios",
The ad.,·ice has come to
light just a II'cok after it was
",,'..led that the Girl
Guides in the UK nol\' .11ows boys who beIic\'~ ll}ey
are romal. to share cbanging rooms and toilL'ts Ytith
girls while camping.

Children get the run of the House

Blldgette van leuven,

IT has hosted some of the bi~~ cst fcrl'ont belief 3nd desire to treat
namcs in cntcrl3.inmt!nt but nC'X1 our }'oung~ audience ..... ith the reyear, the Sydney Opera House lI'ill spect they d""",,'e and present
be home to a 78--slorC\" trrehollS(' sh~'s of world renown for them
and a billionaire boy, '
lorojoy:'
The Opera House first bOj!an
Auslralia's cultural icon has a
goal to host the bi ~ ~,,", showcase programming for children in I9n,
of chi1dt~n's entC'rtainment in the four years aft~r it first opened
country, Bridgette Van 1..'III'cn, "Four decades on, our program
1-1"",( o( Children. Famili", .nd rcaches 650,000 young people
Crc3th"c t...:-arninp-, $.1id: .. It is our and their families each YC3r and is

a foundation (or learning and in·
sr iring the nl!\:t gL'ncration of in·

crL'ators and Cuture
leaders: Ms Van I",u\'en.aid.
The 2018 Children's program
includes the stage adaptation of
Andy Griffiths and Terr), Dcnlon's b..'Stscller The 7lLSton.'I'
l'reehousc and the production 01
Dal'id Walliams' hit book Billion-

nO\'3to['3,

aire Bo)'. 3mong many others.
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AACTA A'Wards: Stars of stage
and screen urge indus~ t
tackle cancer of sexual
haraSSlllent
Karlie Rutherford & Kris Crane, 'The Daily Telegraph
December 5, 2017 1:?9pm
Su bscriber only

AUSTRALIA's version of the Oscars has been hit by a lastminute plot twist that has put the dark side of the
entertainment industry squarely in the spotlight.
The Australian Academy of Cinema and Television Arts (MCTA) Awards
are supposed to be a celebration of local film and television, with honour
and homage paid to the giants of stage and screen, but the question many
were asking as the show kicked off yesterday was - how will this story
end?
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Oscar winner Geoffrey Rush has been stood down as MeTA president. Picture: Jordan
Strauss/lnvision/AP

(I

This year's event has been overshadowed by a series of sexual harassment
and bullying allegations levelled at some of entertainment's biggest stars
following Hollywood's earth-shaking Harvey Weinstein scandal.
Actor, writer and director Josh Lawson said the industry was in transition
and would emerge stronger.
"I think like a lot of people. I stand beside all victims ... and I look forward
to the new normal where anyone of any gender can work without
intimidation and fear and on equal footing and equal pay," he said at
yesterday's AACTA luncheon.
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Josh Lawson said the industry will emerge
stronger. Picture: Ben Rushton

,Valking Dead star Callan McAuliffe worked
with Rush and described him as a gentleman .
Picture: Richard Dobson

"It's like cutting out a tumour, it's messy, it's bloody and ultimately we will
be better for it."
Among the figures in the spotlight is AAeTA president and Oscar "inner
Geoffrey Rush who has stood dmvll from his position after being accused of
"inappropriate behaviour" towards a female co-star during a recent stage
production of King Lear. A claim he strongly denies.
TV pre.senter Don Burke is also facing allegations he denies and dozens of
other well-known figures are expected to be accused of misconduct.
At yesterday's ceremony winners of production categories were announced
in advance of tomorrow's awards night, but the mood was subdued. Rush's
fellow AACTA board member, respected film critic Margaret Pomeranz,
refused to walk the red carpet or enter the media room after winning Best
Female Presenter and ignored requests for interviews .

.
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, , Margaret Pomeranz refused t o walk the red carpet, enter the media room and ignored
requests for interviews. Picture: Richard Dobson

Actor and fellow board member Noni Hazlehurst refused to comment,
while Susie Porter said she respected Rush's decision to step down.
Walking Dead star Callan McAuliffe, who worked with Rush on Hollywood
film The Book Thief, threw his support behind the actor, whom he
described as a gentleman.
But he also revealed he'd been subjected to sexual harassment during his
career without naming the perpetrator.
"It has happened to me before which is uncomfortable. People grope you,"
the 22-year-old said. "I certainly wouldn't call myself a victim.

MORE: RUSH DJEN KES ACCUSATX
BEHAVIOU R'
"I am not a victim of anything so severe as what we are hearing about now.
But, you get the hug which lasts too long. Or someone taps you in a place
where you would not tap someone else."
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Actor Hunter Page-Lochard, who appeared with Rush in Bran Nue Dae,
said while he would not comment on Rush's specific allegations because "I
don't know anything personally" he supported people speaking out about
inappropriate conduct.

, Actor Hunter Page- Loc:hl1rd is supporting
people 8peuking out. Picture : Hic:hard Dobson

- ; 80c ,,,lords star Melina Vidler is throwing her
support to women nt:ros~ Lh(~ world telling their
stories. Picture: Lisa Maree \VilJiams/Getty
lmuges
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ABC host Julia Zemiro also refused to comment on Rush, but said abuse
was rampant in the industry.
"If you are a woman you are not shocked by men behaving poorly," she
said.

"I've not had a hideous time of it. I am extremely proud of the women ...
who are speaking out. We have to start calling out behaviours when they
happen."

, ABC host Julia Zemiro wouldn't comment on
Rush but agreed abuse was rampant in the
industry. Picture: Richard Dobson

~ Emma Booth says she is aware inappropriate
behaviour goes on and described the movement
as a 'beautiful change'. Picture: Richard Dobson

Melina Vidler, who won a Logie for her role in 800 Words, threw her
support behind the women across the globe telling their stories: "It's really
difficult to say because you don't want to tell your mother or your husband,
let alone the world ... it shows how resilient women are."
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Actress Susie Porter.

There was a notable absence of discussion on the issue of the day from the
presenters and award winners, however, AACTA did announce its
collaboration with Women in Film and Television in NSW (WIFT),
supporting an industry forum next week to address harassment.
A poll released last month by WIFT revealed 58 per cent of respondents
have experienced sexual harassment in the workplace.
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SAUY RAWSTHO RII{
FOXTELand Oannel7 fon:cd
!he Australian Aca~' 01
Onemo. Tok"ision and Arb to
take 3 stand on G""If~' Rush
an....... lIcptions of inappropriate bc!la,'iour were 100'clied
against the superstar,
The nctworl;, took the extraordinary measure of \\-Titing
• joint letter to AACfA chief
.:xccuti"" Damian Trewhello.
lcadin~ to Rush (pi. . tured) ,tepping down as president of the
organisation 0\'('1' the wcckend.
"'The entertainment industry .. i .. under intense scrutin)'
in relation to aI-

legations of unacceptable
beh3\iour by
indr.'iduals in
aU.,...,." of our
busincsses.Foxlcl
!>OSS
Peter Tonagh
and $c,'en's di....'CIor of pl'Olo.... mming Angus
R~ w",':c... Both or our companies take ,'cry "'rious!)' the
importance of ha,in@ a ""fe
and trusted work Cl1\'jronmcnl
for our cmplo~'ecs, The reason
for this letter is to enS\ire that
any Ofl!Hnj~tlon W1U~ which
.....e arc as.~"1 ·~ take::: the
same approach and adheres to
thesamc principles."
rhe DailyTelegr.ph understanll.- the lott"r was sent on
Frid.~',. da)' an"r the AACfA
board mc~ for crisis taU~.
Foxtcl cxccuti\'c director of
tclwision nri:m

\\'~lsh

~...

sll,ned from his post on the
ho.rd after that mcetin~,
-\\~c at(: conccrn,,'<11hatlhc
~rr~nl t.",·cnb aff. .'Cting the in-

dusll')' r1\2.y impact on the inll;.!rity of the awar(b b1\lac:kast
Ol!\:t Wcdrk""!-day n1t!hl- the
F~lcl-SL",'cn letter f('ad

-roxte! and Se\'en seck 0.'rurancc \."'\'Cf\' £'fJt)rt ~' i l! be
made tocnsur..th't nI!'Ct Wedn~l;I}'

nll!hfs c\>'cnt is one of

",,-.fcbr3tifln ror achlC\'\."ment In
fi!m and te!e,ision. To that end
we arccf'owmcd to ~nsurc Ihe
lxoart! "'rro>C!> AACfA'.
c'"e,,"1 condomnatinn ofinappn'()f~tc ~ha\iour by anyone

as'.\O('l;ltedwi!h Iheindustry.-

)

,

/
'?1PJ
j.J".,'1,
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\ Stars of stage and screen urge industry
I

"1

,

HARm nUTHERrORD
IJ(RISCRANE
AU~TRAI.IA 's "ersion 01 the
Oseors has been hit b\' a lastnllnute pl"t twist that hos pul
the dark side of the "nt,' rt3inmcnt indu~rr squarely in the
,rotlillhl.
The AlLSlmli,ln .\~adcmr

ir~ m~y.

o"'cr5hadowcd b\' a scriC') or

mour,

sexual harassment and bull),in~ :!l",~:1hons l~cll00 at
$Orne of cntcrtainm~nt's big~ stars fnll""'inR 11011,'wood's carth-,hokln~ I fa",e),
\\Temstein sclnd.11.
Actor. ",rilet and dil\."'\.1or
JoA~ l..3"'SOf'l sait! the intlustn'
""as in tr.msition and wrotd

and ult imate)" we Will he biott('rrorit."
-

it's hloody

Amonp' lhe figures in the
spotli~hl IS AACfA p""ldent
and Osc3r winner Geoll",),
Rush who h"" ,tood
from hi~ position after bcin~
acru....."ti of -inarrropriate b~
h3\'lour- loward."::t remak cr...
('> 1 Cin~ma and T,,"c\-'i~ion cm~"tron " ~r
slar durill\! a rec"nt stage
-llhi~k liI~ea lot ofpcople, production o! Kin~ Lear A
Arb (AACIA) t\W,1rrl, Dr<
claim he stron~l\' denies.
"" sup",,,ed to be a ""I<hl'll- I ~l,lIld beside :J:I \'ict ims
n' pr.,.."ter Don Burk< is
lion of local film and tele- Jnd I look fo",'.rd 10 the n,ow
\'ision. With honour :md nonnal where anyone or an)' .Iso facin~ "lIegations he d.,.
homog.: paid 10 the piiUlls ('or !lCflder an ~'ork withoul in- nics and dozens ",r o:her w~lI
timililhon an~ fcar ;lnd on J\no\\'r. fit! ( (r~ ao.' cxrectcd to
st:1 ~C nnd x'",':n, but tht'IiUl."'r
tion many ,,",ere aSklO[l as thi. ('I!luai f("l(ltm ~: and equal pay," "" accused of misconduct
At n~.. terJa\"s mcrnon\'
sh.,..... kidwd flrTY""~~\."fdar \It'ru, he ""Hi.t yestcrd,')"s AACTA
winne"; of prod'uct.ion cat"~(:"
luncheon.
hOYt' "'ill thiS!Olon' "..,d?
"If:" lil:e cultlnj.' out a tu· ncs W~ anncounced in ad11u!' Yl'ar's C\'('nl h:1s Peen

htlp:llmetros,smedia,com,aulthedallytelegraphlPrlntPages,aspx1doc=NCTELEl2017/12105&from=8&to=9

""wn

\',mcc of tomClrtOw's awards
ni~hL but the mood was subdued, Rush's f"I1"", AACrA
board member, respected film
critic Marparel POmC!3I1Z, refu:<cd to walk the r,'<I carpel or
enter the media room an"",
v.inning Best female Presenter and i ~nored requests ror
intervicW'$

Actor and feUow board
member r-;om Hazlehurst r,~
ru.<cd tn cnmm('nL while 5wi,,"
Porter said she respected
Rush's dcosion to step down
Walking Dead sbr Callan
McAulifl", who worked with
Rush on H"II\'wood f:lm 'Ibe
llook ThlCf, threw his support
behind the actor, whom he descril1ed 3!t a l!~ntl('man, But hl

112
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Mercedes
rage led
to death
A WOMA N who fatally
stabbed her cousin after a prolonged ar(llimenl over the usc
of her car was yeslerday found
guilty of manslaughter.
Kalherine Abdallah, '51,
claimed she had acled in selfdeCenee when she killed Suzie
Sarkis, 21, al her Brighton-LeSands townhouse on February
9, 2013. However, aner almost
five days of deliberations, a
NSW Supreme Court jury
Coun<! Abdallah guilty of manslau"hler, before her bail was
revoked and Ihe case pul over
10 December
13. Abdallah
originally
faced a murder trial but
was
found

r~ty ~ri:
charge

of

manslall ~ htcr

( "".

Abdallah,

and j[\iloo in
May 2015 for al least eight
years and three months. Later
Ihat year, she successCul1y
challenged her co.wiction and
was ordered to face a second
trial. The Crown conlended
during the retrial the ,tabbing
was not selr-dcrcnce but a COiltinuation of a series of violent
acts by Abdallah that day aner
she became angry at her cousin (or using her new Mercedes.

to tackle cancer of harassment
also revealed he'd been suI>- don't know anything pe"onjected 10 "",ual harass"",,1 all)'" he supported . prople
during his career withoul speaking out about inappron:lmint! (hC' perpetrato r.

"It has happened 10 me!Je.fore which is uncomfortable
People grope you." Ihe 22year-old said "I certainly
wouldn't call myself a victim
"I am nol a victim of any-

priatl' condu ct.

ABClJoslJuliaZemiroalso
refused to comment on Rush.
but said abuse was rampant in
the industry,
"If ),ou are a woman ),OU
are not shocked b)' men !Je.thing 50 5e\'ere as what we are having poorly: she said.
hearing about now, But, ),ou
'I\'e not had a hideous
get the hUB which lasts too time of it I am extremely
long. .or someone taps you in proud of the women _, who
a plaee where yoo would not are speaking out We have to
tap someone elso:
start callin~ out beh"iours
Actor Hunt... Pngo-Loch- when the)' happen:
ard, who appeared with Rush
Molina ''idler, who won a
in Bran Nue Dae, said while he Logie for her role in 800
would notcommenl on Rush's Words, throw her support !Je.specirIC alll'l\ntions because "I hind the women across the

globe telling their stories: "It's
really difficult to say because
),OU <lon't wanl to lell your
muth L' r or you r husb:IIHJ. kt

,lione the world ._ it shows
how resllleni women arc."
There was a notable at;
sence of discussion on the

issue of .the day from the p""
senters and award winners,
however, AACTA did announce its collaboration with
Women in Film and Television
in NSW (WIFT), supporting
an jnduSlly forum next week
to address harassmenl
A poll "'leased last month
byWIFT "",e.led 58 per ccnt
of respondents have experiencod sexual harassment in
the workplace,

http~/m.lros , sm.dia , com.aU/lhedallylel.graph/PrlntPag.s.aspX?doc=NCTELEI2017/12105&from=8&lo=9

A flood of
damages
COMMON sonse and dam
manuals were ignored by nood
engineers during Queensland's deadly 2011 deluge, acc(lrding to a di\S!raction
lawsuil aiming to secure hundreds of millions of dollars in
damages for victims.
Launched in Sydney yesterday, the case comes nearly
seven years after Ihousands of
homes and businesses in Bfis..
bane and surrounding areas
were inundated by swirling,
muddy noodwalers. When the
gates of Wivenhoe Dam. lVest
of Brisbane. were opened on
January II, the water released
reached an extraordinaty rale
oC 7464 cubic metres per second-- more than double whal
it was only nine hours earlier.
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Rush 'just
r
playful :
Direc or
IAct( HOUGHTON

THE di"",tar of a Sydney p!ay
al tho <cnlrc 0/ claims actor
Geoff"')' Rush "inappropriately touched" a co-star y",terday
back<!d the Oscar "inner. sa\,"
ing his "playfulness" was part
of his "grcat.n;':lr:r·
Ho"'...·.r director Neil
Armficld ronc<!ded h. did not
know tho full rlclails of tho a1.
leged
inCl·
denl"ln ID\'
time in ali
the .....ks
andmonlh!:
,'" .
of rehearsal
and pcnor!T>ancc. I sa¥.' a~
sol u t \: I\'
Annfleld.
nothing othor
than an artist
al the top of his fonn I•• d;n~.
cOlTll'any ...ilh r<>peel and
playfutness and ~rcal artist!)·:
Neil Armfield laid ABC presenler Fran K.I~· "(The~liL".·
lion) is not (se.,ua1 in nature~ It
is inappropriate behaviour.A stunned Kellr follo ...«1
up by asking;( he knew dclaL~
of the allegation. "~o. I do
nolo Armfieldrepllod.

Spacey was
sex suspect
PRODllCTIOl' on the 1995

film The L'suaJ

Susp~"'ls ""3S

shut dmm for tl..·o da\'S at.('r

actor

}\('\'in

Spacc.\'

ac\.~

o! -inappropriate sex-

ual beha"jour." his

WIS

~star

Gabriel B,,.,,., has ""'ealcd
Byrne' said Sp.:l~' ""as

Qr ~~'U31

,
\

\

.,....
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IBrave' women
win praise at
glamawards
AlISON STEPHENSON

URIS (RANE
WOME~ speaking oul 3!!3insl
abuse and harassment in thC' en·
tcrtainment indust.n." were last
nipht hailed as "piariee..." while
two more big nam~' rc,:c!alcd
. thcrhadalsobccn\'ictims.
'The re\'Cl3tions came as the
. bip~t!St names un Australia's

•

:::lIf~~dtt~"~\~e~~n~~~~

WHILE RUSTY'S JOKE FALLS flAT
RUSSEU. crowe stunned the
audlel1Cl!atlJstnlghl'sMCTA
awards WIth a blzme speech
about how heao:ldentally
"sodomIsed" RomperStomper

on the set 01 Romper Stomper

and I dldrr'tactuallylntendtodo
that. Iwas IJyIng to keep my bits
co-star Jacqueline McKenZIe
away from her bits.
duilng filming.
"She had been gllIIlIlone 01
After first asking the
Ihose pieces of elastic that the
galhei1nglf lheywere "bored
CTrls get that prolects Ihern. All
shlllm", Crowe (pictured)
my bits and pieces were In a
launched Into a story about
ca""as sack wtth a drawstrfng ..
filming sex scenes.
ItwiISIl'tuntil the opening nlr.ht
"I just want to t alk
~ " 01 the film that II was pointed
about what binds us
outbynoneotherthan
togelher, wMtherwe
Jackie McKenZle's beautiful
work In film or
late mother thatwewere
!

Australian Academv or Cinema
and Tel""ision Arts (AACTA)
Awards al The Star in Pl'Tmont
lastni~hL
.
1111~ industry I::; reeling after
alJogations .gainst
former televiSion or theatre. I
AACl'A pr",idonl GeofTr'C)' think II Is two things.
Rush. who stood dOl\'n after
"One Is the drtvlng
bcinll 3OCUSL-d of 4Mppropri3te passion forour pursuit
behaviour" t(JYa.lards 3 femalC' co-star during a production of King
L.car · ' :1 claim he ruon}lly de- (Ol¥.'ard arc pion..."CfS. (They) pa\'e
nit-'S. And '1'- presenter Don tm: wal·. so I WIll stand ""hind
beside them. - WlCn!·
Burke is f.cinF multipk them
allogations. which m: worth star DaniclleCormack said
also d~nics.
Film and TV "e!crans Jacqu..~
'People that line ~IcKeruie and o..>bra lawrance both spoke of b....b~ "ictirn>

(

and

m:!-COOlh."t'l

ofpan hara.~rol ~'llh LaWC3llCC

b.' • youn~ actor. but he did
not kno~' the full exlen:'
-I m"""_ m: was kind 0( •
joke in thaI people would say
ThaI's """in: hut nobody
really wrdorstood the depth o!
hispJ'Cd;;tionli.' Bymcs;aid.
Byrne labolled Spare)' a
-bully Ioke TI1OI;" magU:
Hanocy \Veinstein.

saying it was (rom "'\'ery' ramow:
men", ~fcKcnzj~ said the women
~peaJ..ing out ....('fC brin~i~ :thout
-some mcarun¢ui chan~."

accused

and the otherls sens~Mty.1 was
sodomlslngJacqueline McKenzie

1

actually encaci!d In

sodomy," 5omeobservers
were left "disgusted" by
Crowe's remarks,
beause It is tim~'

"'h~ WOl\' I
doalt "' Ih thingsl'"'"inp IIpi, not
the ideal 'k'3\', ~l it h'3S !hc on,,"
way I !incY-" ht"o\' In,"' ~hc ~'li~, :1
l\'oldd iust sm', Get C'ff mc "ou
pc1I" . Iihink it'.. dean slate riOII'.
We ha\'e an opportuni~' to set a
nell' tone and!K.'ll· pl3)in~ field,'
Star sictcrs Jessica and Penn\'
Mc~amcc ,,1<0 opened ur .boUt
fin l ljn~
thcmscl\\,'S in u!}·
comfo'lable
siffialions.

'Alt1IHabl9 to '~' lPG Mobilo ~1C8'J onl)' FI'H o1fGl1S1cyTPGlnc(udid Va'1JO plOYI!l IQJ:cLlAobB9 PAVG\ NBN: ~in CNrg9 krK:! $20
~~ - $10 OeflVqry AV3IJabie Ir. Net( Ro:tdy for $9r\")C; Q1'Q3:i only ~ym"!'lt wtormtlcWIy
UJ: tf tt f~ls~' $10. ~C9
balTod If D~~ top '.#: J)tljT'l9'lt tal!!;, FO" fulll~nns . ccn.:jiboo:o 3.
visl1 tpg.COfll 3U OftQ( nay bo wt(hd"",,,, 01 3".... tll"lO

".:lu*"5

htlp:llmetros.smedla.com.aullhedailyielegraphlPrintPages.aspx7doc·NCTElEI2017/12107&from·3&ta·3
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Rush ~just
playful':
Director
JACl( HOUGIITON
THE director of a Sydne)' play
at the ('('otre of claims actor
GrofTrey Rush "inappropriately touched' a co-star yesterday
backod the Oscar ",i nMr. saving his ' playfulness' was part
of his "great anistry"
Hov.·l'\·er director Neil
Annfield conc<ded he did not
know the full details of the alleged
IllCIdenl - In 1m'
time in aU
the weeks
and months
of ",he."..1
and perform'
ance. J saw absol ute I "
Annfleld.
nothing other
than an artist
at the top of his fonn le.ding a
company with respect and
playfulness and great artistry:
Neil Armfield told ABC pl'l.'senter Fran Kelly. -(The allegation) is not(sc.,ual in nature~ It
is inappropriate behaviour."
A stunned Kelh' followed
up by askin~ if he know details
of the allegation. "No. I do
not." Annfield replied.

Spacey was
sex suspect
PRODUCTION on the J995
film The Usual Suspects was
shut down (or two days
actor Kevin Spacey

aft~r
W3S

a<CUSCd of "inappropriate sexual beh.a\'iour." his. C1>slar
Gabriel Bm", has ",,'eBled
Byrne' said Space:-' was
3C('uscd of sc:!l:ual misconduct
by a young actor" but h< did
not know the full <xtenl
- f moon. he was kind of a
joke in that poople would sa)"
Thars KeI'in: but nobodv
",all)' understood the depth of
his predations," Byrne said.
Byrne labelled Spacey a
-bully" like mo,ie mogul
Han'cy \\fcinstein.

(,
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'Brave' women
win praise at
glamawards
ALISON STEPHENSON
&KRIS<RANE
WOMEN speaking out "j!3inst
abuse and harassment in the en-

tertainment industry were last
night haih.'<l as "pion..,,", while
two morc big nam;s f'(!\'cal(O(j
the)' had alsobccn"ictims.

The revcl.:Jtions came as the
bj ~ es t names on Australia's
; small and sih'er screen, gath, cred ror lh~ scrcnth annual
Australian .·\cadcm\' of Cinema
and Tell,,'i. ;on Aris (AACrA)
Awards .:It The Slar in Pnmont
lastni~ht.
"
1bl.! industJ)' ~ reeling af'lcr

aJl t'galions

WHILE RUSTY'S JOI(E FALLS flAT
RUSSELL CroW\!stunned the
and the other IS sensnMty. 1Was
audlem:e at last night's MerA
sodomlSlng jacqueline McKenzie
awarck W1tha bizarre speech
onthesetofRomperStomper
about how he accidentally
and I didn't actually Intend to do
"sodomlsed" Romper-Stomper
that. I was ITyIneto keep my bits
co.st. r Jacqueline McKenZIe
avay from her bits,
durlnglllmlng,
-She had been given one of
After flrstask/ng the
those pieces of elasllc that the
gather1ng If they wene "bored
girls get that protects them, All
shltless", Crowe (plctuned)
my bits and pIeCes wene In a
canvas sack With a drawstr1ng ...
launched Into astofY about
fllmlngsexscenes.
It wasn't until the opening night
of the 111m that It was polnted
"IJustwantlotalk ( ,;", "~ ,;
about what binds us
'"
T\ outbynoneotherthan
together, whether we
~ Jackie McKenzie's beautiful
work In film or
' I ,v'
, Iatemotherthatwewere
televiSion or theatre,l
~
actually engaged In
think It IS two things,
_
sodomy," some obsI!fvers
"one Is the dnvlng
, •.
were left "disgusted" by
passion forour pursuit
'"
r
Crowe's nemarks,

ag:linst
former
presidont Geoffrey
Rush, who stood down aft...
bciO!! accusro 0( MinappropriOllc
bcllil.\'iour" t<J'\'ards :1 (Cm3!C roSIJIr during a production of King
lear - • claim he strongl)' d.,. fo",'ard 0", pion,,,rs. (They) ,,","0 b..."C3USC it is time" "'Th~ \o\'a\' I
nies. And '1'\' prcs..'I1ter Don the \\'3\'" so I will sland behind dealt with things !UO\.inp up i. not
Burke is facing multiple them and beside them.- 'Went- the ida.! w:n', hut it , ,':to!; the 0 0 [\ '
allegations, which he worth :rot.1F Danicllc Cormack said. way I knew' hO\,' to." she SlIIid. ':1
alsodcnics.
Film and TV \'cf.erans J a cqu~ would iust ""\ 'Get vff me vou
· People
line ~cKelIZic and Debra law- "",,"', I-think ;i", a clean slate riow"
rance both spoke of bcin~ \"ictims We have an opportunity to set •
of part hara.c;smcnl "'iLh 1..a\\'fantX! nov.' tone ond nc...· playing field"
sa)i ng it ",'as (rom , ',cry.' famou.1;
~ tar sisl~ Jessica and Prom'
mro-. McKenzie said the women McNamee also op"ned up abOOt
,peaking out were bringing aboul finding themsclv", in uncomfortable
"some mcaninllful
situations.
AA a "A

"""nsc

All the
wlnners andthe
glamfrom the big night
in Sydney Confiden tial
PAGES26"27
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Section : Review
Rosemary Neill
The code of silence that allowed arts industries to ignore complaints is over, writes Rosemary Neill
A recent report from California's San Diego State University showed that women accounted for just
7 per cent of directors attached to the 250 top-grossing Hollywood films last year. In a telling
comparison, this figur-e was two percentage points lower than it had been in 1998, almost two
decades before.
In Australia, the prospects for female feature film directors during the past 47 years were only
moderately better. Screen Australia statistics reveal women comprised 16 per cent of local film
directors between 1970 and this year (though that figure is increasing because of the screen
agency's recent, if sometimes contentious, affirmative action programs).
To put this in perspective, women are more likely to be accepted into the air force than they are to
secure film directing gigs. (Women filled 19 per cent of jobs in the RAAF last year.) Yet unlike the
military, the movie business promotes itself as inherently, unimpeachably progressive - early
adopters of everything from gay marriage to wheatgrass shots; among the first to call out Donald
Trump's grossly offensive comments about women on the Access Hollywood bus .
Even so, it has often seemed as if the more women complained about the celluloid ceiling, the less
Hollywood - and film industries here and in Europe - were prepared to listen. Now, however, the
tsunami of sexual harassment, assault and inappropriate behaviour allegations is engulfing some of
the arts and screen industry's most powerful men, including Australia's Don Burke and Geoffrey
Rush, who have both firmly denied the claims of misconduct.

Nonetheless, the ever-widening scandals are casting women's lack of career progress in a new,
harsher light: It's only logical to assume that if an industry like Hollywood treats young actresses like
glorified escorts - sending them off to job interviews with producers wearing bathrobes, expecting
them to cop groping or indecent exposure as part of the job - then that industry is unlikely to take
seriously women's broader career aspirations .
As the tidal wave of complaints about internationally influential figures (Harvey Weinstein, Kevin
Spacey, Brett Ratner, Roger Ailes, Matt Lauer) shows little sign of receding, the arts and screen
industries' dirtiest secret is being exposed : in the 21 st century, there is no equivalent sector, apart
from the sex industry, in which young people are so exploited for the sexual gratification of older,
powerful men .
Megan Riakos, the president of Women in Film & Television NSW, says "there is an absolute link"
between this diminished view of women, and their lack of career progress as, say, film directors or
cinematographers. "I think it's an inextricable link. If you are objectifying women and you don't have
that respect, you are unlikely to facilitate their careers in a meaningful way. That's 100 per cent a
problem ." Deb Verhoeven , a former chief executive of the Australian Film Institute and an associate
dean with the University of Technology -Sydney's faculty of arts and social sciences, tells Review:
"Sexual harassment and assault are -defining features of all film industries around the world and
Australia is no exception.
Friday, 19 January, 2018 at 15:08 AEDT
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"When we talk about a culture of silence around sexual pred-ation, what we really mean is that
these crimes and behaviours are rarely prosecuted ... Sexual discrimination and crimes in the
Australian film industry are widely discussed- by those who are harmed by them (mostly women),
but their experiences are seldom-' taken seriously." Until now.
This week, WIFT is holding a groundbreaking forum in Sydney that will discuss implementing a
sexual harassment code of ethics for the local screen industry. It also will canvass how to empower
witnesses to report harassment and bullying. Normally, such an event would be a case of preaching
to the converted. But in the current charged climate, major players are taking notice and taking part.
Foxtel, Screen Australia , the Australian Academy of Cinema and Television Arts. and Screen
Producers Australia plan to -attend the event.
Riakos says the initiative was sparked by the slew of sexual- misconduct allegations, including
rape , made against former Hollywood kingpin Weinstein (who denies engaging in non-consensual
acts). She says the forum's objective is to "break the culture that encourages this kind of
harassment".
If real change is to occur, the arts and screen industries must confront another uncomfortable
question: is there something about these industries that encourages an unusually high level of
sexual h$i'assment and intiniidation?
Given the sheer volume of revelations made since The New York Times broke the Weinstein story
two months ago, the qnswer is an -unequivocal yes. The Los Angeles Police Department- is
investigating 28 sex-crime cases linked to Hollywood, while, ,a further 37 cases are being looked at
in other US jurisdictions. Police in Boston and London are investigating three sexual-assaultallegations, 'involving male victim,s, against Oscar~wlnning actor Spac:;ey. London's Old Vic theatre
r,ecently found that Spac~y, the theatre's former artistic directbr;was involved in 20 cases,of alleged
"inapprop-riate behaviour" between 1995 and 2013.
In Australia, former top~rating gardenihg guru Burke is facing multiple allegations of sexual
misconduct - which he denies- from women working inside and6utside the screen industry.
The Sydney Theatre Company says it received- a complaint that Oscar~winningactor Geoffrey
Rust1 engaged in "inappropriate -behaviO.ur" duting a 2015..:16 production of King Lear - a charge
Rust) vehemently denies. bther claims bave been made about the Nine Network's past blokey,
boozy culture - former program host Kerri-Anne Kennerley told news.com.au last week that an
ex-network executive exposed his genitalia at an office party in the 1990s. "He literaily pulled out
his oid felia and put it ,6n the Channel 9 bar iti fmnt of the work-experience girl," she said .
In the wake of the Weinstein scandal, fornier broaqcast jourmilist Tracey Spicer tweeted that she
Was investigating harass,ment and ab,use in the media and entertainment industries. Within weeks,
she received calls and emaiJs from about 500 women identifying 65 men who were allege-d !'serial
offenders".
Preliminary findings from a survey by the Media Entertainment & Arts Alliance's Actor-s Equity
division found that 40 to 60 per cent bf Austraiiah actors had bee'n sexually-harassed,. Forty per
ceht of those actor,s repbrtced the harassment; but m,ost said there was no response, or an
unsatisfactory response.
What are the factor.s that have a1l.owed harassmen-t in the ads, media and Scr$en industries - and
an attendant code of silence - to persist for decades, even as other male-domin-ated professions
faced pressure to clean up their acts?'
WIFT's Riakos says the wall of silence that can entrench harassment "has a lot to do with the
freelance" unstable nature ,of the work''. Many ~ct6rs or dire,ctors orily gained breakthrough jobs
,~fter years of sacrince. This meant "the ~takes Were i'$aliy high'; wheil ,it came to making a
misconduct complaint against a powerfol figure.
~at\e Harisen, a former jo'l,!rnalist and CO-quthor- of Boned"a satirical novel that tbOkaim at
commercial TV's unrepentant sexism, recentl-y wrote of surviving life as a war corresponde-ntand of having som:eoheexpos-e his penis to her in a t~levi$lon boardroqm. Writit)gin The Si;lnday
Telegraph; i ,he argue,d- tl:113t hC,lrassment in TV was fuelled I:)y "an appaliing sense of entitlement.
Fiid~y; 19 ,J~niJ~ry. 2018 ~t 10:08 AEDT
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Like kids in a lolly shop, it is an industry where powerful men hold the strings to the hopes of so
many vulnerable, beautiful and talented young women.
"The temptation to abuse such power is too much for some, but when such men form an
impene-trable club ... rewarding bad behaviour with promotions, those who wish to stand up to it do
not have a chance." Another factor that militates against calling out abusive behaviour is the
high-risk economics surrounding film and TV projects.
Stage and screen actress Jacqueline McKenzie told The Australian last week she had endured
"sexual- harassment, bullying, groping, lascivious comments and unwanted advances" while
working here and overseas. On the two occasions- she complained, "the behaviour was ignored".
McKenzie, who appears in a forthcoming remake- of Romper Stomper, said entertainment
executives were incapable of being objective about harassment claims because they were terrifiedtheir productions could be shut down. "So often, they do not back you up because people- stand to
lose livelihoods if productions are shut down - and not just one person, but hundreds of people,"
she says, calling for an independent body to investigate screen harassme-nt cases.
The idea that artists are outliers, that the rules do not apply to them, has long had currenc-y in the
arts and entertainment worlds, and this, too, has nourished a culture of harassment and even child
abuse.
Director Roman Polanski confessed to having unlawful sex with a 13-year-old schoolgirl when he
was 43. Almost three decades later, Hollywood gave him an Oscar and a 3D-second standing
ovation.
A more recent case involving Hollywood producer and director Ratner, who has directed or
produced hits including Rush Hour and X-Men : The Last Stand, and actress Olivia Munn also
speaks to the idea of powerful artists being a protected species.
In a 2010 collection of essays, Munn told of visiting the set of a Hollywood film six years earlier,
when she was an aspiring actress. As she dropped off food to the director's trailer, the directo-rwho she didn't name - allegedly masturbated and ejaculated in front of her. In a 2011 television
interview, Ratner admitted he was the unnamed director.
He denied the masturbation claim, but said he and Munn had been dating; that he "banged her a
few times ... forgot her", so "she's bitter". Days later, in a radio interview, he admitted he had lied he and Munn had never dated or been intimate.
In any other industry, a man who admitted he lied to discredit a woman complaining of seriou-s
sexual abuse would be toast. Not in Hollywood. Ratner went on to produce the Oscar-winning The
Revenant (2015) and was an executive producer on the recently released children's film The LEGO
Ninjago Movie.
Last month, however, six women including Munn approached the Los Angeles Times, accusing
Ratner of sexual misconduct and harassment-, The producer and director denies the claims .
For all its self-styled progressivism, the arts and entertainment sector is surprisingly hierarchical.
The notion directors are infallible is entrenched inside the rehearsal room and this can encourage
bad behaviour.
I once asked a well-known Australian actor whether he would refuse to perform a stunt -demanded
by a director, if he considered it to be demeaning. I was thinking of one actor who had to simulate
sex with a bunch of flowers; and an actress who had to drop her knickers and sit on the 100 a
couple of metres away from the audience. "But .. . but ... it's the director," stammered the actor,
suddenly sounding like an intimidated schoolboy. "You can't say no ... " The media has also
neglected its duty to challenge a culture built on unquestioned reverence for starry, bankable
names. These days, interv-iews with Hollywood directors and stars are too often interviews in name
only - they typically last about 15 minutes and difficult questions are usually banned . Through
such tight control - coupled with widespread acquiescence by journalists - a culture of scrutiny is
discouraged .
Of course, there will always be grey areas in an industry where men and women are paid to take off
Friday. 19 January, 2018 at 15:08 AEDT
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their clothes, or perform simulated sex. And ; as fresh revelations of sexual misconduct come to light
almost daily, the allegations can feel relentless.
Certainly, we need a vocabulary that better distinguishes between different types of harassment.
There is a vast difference between rape and a butt cheek being pinched; between mildly
in?ppropriate language and Don Burke allegedly discussing the size of an OlYmpian's genitalia in
her own home . Yet in the current debate all transgressors tend to be treated as equally culpable.
This leads us to the vexing case of Rush , and the accusation he denies that he engaged in
-"inappropriate behaviour" during an STC production- of King Lear. This allegation, publishe-d by
Sydney's The Daily Telegraph, generated headlines around the world,and has seen the
Oscar-winner step aside as president of screen awards ,body MCTA.
Yet the nature of the alleged offending is unknown- and the complainant has not been identified ,
spoken publicly or gone to the police. Rush says he has not been given any details of the
"inappropriate" conduct - a source close to the STD, who did not want to be named, disputes this.
This week the production's director, Neil Armfield, told ABC radio: "I believe a great injusti-ce is
,being perpetrated." Armfield said that, throughout the King Lear rehearsals and performances, "I
SaW absolutely nothing other than an artist at the top of his form , leaping a company with fespect
and playfulness." A King Lear cast member has backed the complainant and the STC has
G.onducted an investiga.tio-n. However, this was carried out without .R.u sh's. knowledge, m~aning he
wasn't able to defl3nd himself. The unnamed s.ource says the STC "follovved the complainaht's
wishes- and didn't involve Geoffrey, investigated it [the allegation], and nOw the focus is on looking
after her, which we're still doing." The STC has been criticised for telling journalists that a complaint
was made while withhold)ng datailsfrom the aCQused aGtor, but the s.olJrcee,xplains that "if We said
nothing and a journalist had chapter and verse, then it would look like We were covering up. On the
other hand, we've. gone to a lot of trouble to respect the complainant's position." Through .his
l<;iwyers, Rush has accLjs.ed the STC of trying to "SmElar his name". Despite the troubling
uncertainties sur-roundln-g the case, the sense that a tuming point has been reached has come
from an un-expected quarter. Conservative columnist Andre.~w Bolt confessed this week he has had
an epiph-any about the importance of women occupying key raies in the screen and media
ihdustriEls, so that badpehaviour is more likely to be challenged.Bolt asked what had catalysEld the
change under which "so many powerful men are today being outed? One thing above all. There are
lots more women at work and in power - enough to call out. the creeps~ " While he opposed screen
industry quotas, the man who progressives lOVe to hi:!t~ .ad.mi~ed : "1 wish I'd s~en What a ,-difference
sheer numbers would rnakein -bringing bastards to heel."
--- INDEX REFERENCES -"--

FOXTEL MANAGEMENT PTY LTD;RU5H ~NTERPRISES INC; Sydney Theatre C; BRITISH
FILM INSTITUTE; SUNbAVTE'LEGRAPH; C.R bWN RE$ORTSLTD; NINE: DIGITAL PTY LTD
NEWS SUBJECT: Assault & Battery (1AS33); Crime (1CR87); Sex Crimes (1SE01); Social Issues (18005);
ViolElnt Crime (1VI27)
INDOSTIW-= Celebrities (1 CI;6$); E;h.t~~aJnmerit (1 ENOS); Motiqn Pictures (1 M051)
R,EGION: Americas (1AM92); Australasia (1AU56); Australia (1AU55); California (1CA98); New South Wales (
1NE75); North America (1 N039); Oceania (10C40); U.S, West Region (1WE46); USA (1US73)
LANGUAGE; Engjish
'
.
.
.
.'
9TJiER INDEXING: (NINE NETWORK~ The Daily Telegraph}(Donald .John Trump; Donald Trump; Tracey
Spicer; Deb Verhoeven; Kerri-Anne Kennerley; Neil ArmfieJd ; Olivia Munn; KeVin Spacey, Roger AHes:
Geoffrey Rush; Jane Hansen; .Brett Ratner; RO$emary NeillA: Rbhian PolansKi; Don Burke;.Jacqueline
McK¢nzie; Harvey Wein~t~in; Matt LaiJer; Megan Riako's)
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Geoffrey Rush secures interim order to gag The Daily Telegraph's
evidence
Geoffrey Rush at s press conrerence in December. Picture.
AAP,

DANA MCCAULEY THE AUSTRALIAN 1:34PM

February B, 2018

Geoffrey Rush has secured an interim order to suppress The Daily Telegraph 8 defence to his defamation claim in the Federal
Comt.
There was no sign of the actor at the first hearing of the case in Sydney today.
Mr Rush's barrister Richard McHugh SC argued against allowing even a redacted version of tile defence to be given to media, after
sUbmitting that vast slabs must be crossed Ollt to prevent further damage to his client's reputation.
Justice Michael Wigney deferred argument 011 that issue to later this 111011th. He found that to preserve Mr Rush's position until
then so much material would have to be redacted that it would nullify the argument that the document should be released in the
interests of the fair and open administration of justice.
Mr McHugh submitted that if the media was provided with the documents, it would allow them to publish material, based on
"rumour", that would go further in damaging his client's reputation than the original articles he says defamed him.
1e problem is no one has ever gone close to saying anything like that," he said.

'1

t goes vastly beyond what was in the article ... and my client will have no redress ... It will be a fair and accurate court report, and

lny client will have no right to sue over it."
Mr McHugh argued that some palticulars of the defence mClY be la~er abandoned and that they should therefore not be made public
at this stage of the proceedings, as there was a risk that "these part iculars become a vehicle through which the defendants can
further damage my client."
Mr McHugh will also seek to have The Telegraph~' defence struck out on the basis that it did not make out the truth of the
defamatory imputations his client alleged had been made about him.
He said the damage to Mr Rush's reputation was "ongoing" as the articles about him remained online.

Mr Rush sued Nationwide News, publisher of The Daily Telegraph, in December after it published a story detailing an
investigation into the actor by the Sydney Theatre Company over alleged sexual misconduct, along with a follow-up story and
associated social media posts.
Barrister Dauid Sibtain appeared on behalf of Fairfax Media and Nine, arguing that the defence should be made available.
Mr Rush alleges that the newspaper made him out to be a "pervert" and "sexual predator" with the headl ine of its front page slOly,
which read "King Leer" in capital letters.
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/business/media/geoffrey-rush-se ... telegraphs-evidence/news-story/3g719442b845eOe1d69fOc4eSfb1443f
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And he al1eges, in documents filed with the court, that The Daily Telegraph billboard displayed in newsagents implies that he had
"engaged in scandalously inappropriate behaviour" and "inappropriate sexual behaviour" towards another persondul'ing the src's
201.5 production of King Lear.
Itread: "World exclusive: Geoffrey Rush in scandal claims, theatre company confilms 'inappropriate behaviour' ."
Rush's legal team will argue that his reputation was "irreparably damaged" by the publication, and seek special damages incltlding
economic damages.
The actor is also suing entertainmentjoumaJist Jonathon Moran, who broke the story.
His lawyers will argue that the stories, headlines, bi1lboal'd and social media posts defamed him.

Mr Rush claims that he was forced to resign as president of AACTA following the publication of the articles.

The Daily Telegraph and The Australian share common ownership. Both newspapers are published by News Corp. Nationwide
News is a News Corp subsidiary.
THEAUSTRAUAN" PRESENTS

2018 Global Food Forum

The forum will focus on beyond China -

Australia's food opportunity in Southeast, Asia,
the rise ofthe home delivery business and Amazon Fresh, animal welfare and the growing
importance of social licence to operate in agriculture ,and itic.science offood and GMO
'/ersu$ orgariic food.
Tuesday M'a.r~h 27, 2018
The WesUn Sydney
BOOK NOW>

NBN user$vote'witb

ABC retrenches Walkley

tbei.r waUet$

winner

ANTHONY KLAN

STEPHEN BROOK

Most NBN users are opting for
slower speed packages, according
to.the ACCC's hiles! snapsllOtof
the market.

She hns, won .three Walkley
Awards b)lt i\ SC,cms there ,is no
room at the ABC' for jow'fl0list

t\1edibank's out~of
pocket reveal
~ARAI:I.JAN~ 'TASKER

MedibilIlk has launched .an oUI-ofpclcketco~t calculator MUle
industrY,steps up clffortli to
highlightmedicai procedure costs.

Ginny Stein.

MARGIN CAl.L

"M,ARG,I!ol, ~A.Ll

Catalano calls in the big
gun

Mind;'fn to join Conroy's
book

WiLL ,G,LASGOW. CHRISTINE LACY

WILL GLASGOW. CHRISTINl'

AnIon), Catalano has 'engllged
defanlatilln lawyer Mark b'B ~jen,
os ,11 rev'iell' is launched iillo
DOp)3in's working cnYirOril)lc!:lt,

Liberal grandee Nick Minchin
will Shortly join one time rival
Stephen Conroy at local gambling
lobbyRWA.

Missing in
bounce

LI\~V

themini~

j A ME5KI.RBY

Many iiIthe nation's f~voUrite
slocks fnlied 10 shine in today's

,reco.very, f~11ing' short Q'fth~
markel' s mi~erly gllins.

A NOTE ABOUt REL'EVANT ADVERTISING, We collecl ),nformarlon about the contenl .(including lids) you us~ across tliis site and u~e ,li to m~ke ,both advertising and'content'tn,ote
relevant to you on our network and olheniltes. This is also known as .online Behaviouial Advertising, You can fuul....9ltt..m9~\~Q.\l!..ll~..Jl.!!!ly_QlIll~e.liJn.c1J.!s!Jn9.h!!l!J!
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LET JOYCE
KEEP HIS
JOB: WIFE
SHARRJ MARKSON & KYlAR lOUSSIKIAN
:-JA TALIE Javce has told close friends she
wants her cliea ting husband Barn aby to
keep his job dE"Spite the de. rastation his aifair with a now pregnan t young staffer has
caused her and theirfourdaughters.
Trying to shake off the trauma of the
past two weeks. Mrs Joyce made her first
public appearance since the scandal broke
on Saturday nightwhen she attended a luxUly boat birthday party of a major Coalition
donor on Sydney Harbour. Friends of Mrs
Joyce's said she does not want the Deputy
Prime Minister to lose his job, which is
partly why she has been hE"Sitant to agree to
a major media interview.
Mrs Joyce even voiced concerns about
colleaguE"S using the family's pam to jostle
for the party's leadership.
It comes as onlv one-third of :-Jationals
~Ps were yesterday willing to publicly back
Mr Joyce as leader of the part:.·.
:II
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ABBOTT-S

BIG DIG AT
GLIB MAL
SHARRJ MARKSON
FORMER prime minister Tony Abbott \1;11
today unleash a stinging rebuke of modem
Australian politics - including a thinly
"eiled take-dolm of Malcolm Turnbull's
elitist attitude and the grO\\;ng gulfbetween
the -tal king class" and the ·working class".
Delivering a speech to the Sydney Institute tonight, Mr Abbott \\;11 deliver a brutal
asses..<ment of Mr Turnbull's National Energy Guarantee and education policy, while
highlighting the "insiders versus outsiders"
chasm dividing WE"St em democracies.
Mr Abbott who lost the lea de~hio to ~fr
Turnbull in September 2015. will aiso cal l
for immigration levels to be cut to 110,000
people a year from ]90.000, until migrants
are able to properly integrate into the Australian way of liie, and to help wages grow
and make house prices more affordable.
But it ishis attack ofMrTumbull and his
-glib talk" that is the most cutting.
JAil too often. it seems. the people

<.0
I

---
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We lived
next door
to malice
NEIGHBOURS of Australian
terrorist Khaled Sharrouf have
given a scathing account of the
IS recruirs time in Syria.
Sharrouf, 36. who packed
up his young family and travelled half way across the world
to fight for the cowardly terror
group in 2013, used his brother's passport to leave Australia.
He then set up home in the
Syrian city of Raqqa.
-He was so corrupL irs unbetieo.'able. He was such an
He
outlaw,
was even outside
Islamic
law:
his
neighbour
I Abdel Aziz Bin
Khalafa told
ABC's Four
Comers. Mr
Sharrouf,
Bin Khalafa
remembered
the waJ' Sharrouf exposed h is
children to a yiolent lire.
"""henever he would step
outside here, as soon as he'd
see me. he'd cam' his weanons
and fire in the air as if hewanted to make a point - I am
here, I have weaoons: Mr Bin
Khalafa said
'
His neighbours often complained to IS about his behaviour and the extremists
eventuallv turned on him, one
time sending security to reprimand him at 2am.
Sharrouf and two of his
children were reportedly killed
by a US air strike last year,

MATTHEW BENNS
E!JrORx. ~J
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OSCAR winner Geoffrev Rush
alleged\:' touched an actress
repeatedly in a way that made
her uncomfortable and ignored her requests for him to
"stop doing iC the Federal
Court heard yesterda\',
Rush's hilmly reg~rded costar in the SydneY Theatre
<A '. P-Company's 2015-i0l6 pro.:,:::: ~
duction of King Lear, EI)'J1
/
_ ,
.....
Jean
:-.lon·i11. complained
./
~ about the Pirates Of The Ca.#
ribbean star after he allegedly
touched her on five occasions during the final week
: ; of the play.
The court heard the
actor followed her into
the female toilets at the
after-p arty on the final
night of the STCs perform ance of the Shakespeare classic and stood
outside her cubicle until
she told him to -F_ off'
The incident aOegedly
left her "\'isibly upset"
Rush, 66, is suing
The Daily Telegraph for
its reporting of Ms ~or
,;Irs comolaint about alleged
- inappropriate
behaviour made to the Sydnev
Theatre Company in - 2016.
Rush denies the allegations.
Yesterday the Federal
Court lifted a suppression
order on the newspaper's defence document, rejecting an
application by Rush's lawyer
Richard McHugh, Sc. to stop
the details being made public.
Upon application by Dauid
Sibtain, representing Fairfax

Navy life not
so fulfilling
MORE than 200 men are
suing the Commonwealth,
claiming they did not recejl,'e
promised training in the navy
which was supposed to give
them a trade in ciyillife.
Opening the Supreme
Court class action yesterday,
the men's barrister, Nick Kidd
SC, said their train ing contracts were hinding hut were
not honoured by the Roy al
Australian Na\')'. One m an
claimed he and other recruits
po~ted to HMAS Kuttabul in
2011 spent a lot of time j ust
playing !lames on their phones.

Media and Channel 9, Justice
Michael Wigney said fears that
releasing details ofthe defence
case could further damage
RUl'h's reputation were outweighed by the need for open
justice,
For the first time the extent
of the allegations against Rush
can now be revealed,
According to the document,
Rush touched the actress "in a
manner that made the Complainant feel uncomfortable"

-

__ I

one of the stories at the
centre of Rush's legal claim,
during the play's final scene,
As King Lear, Rush had to
carry ~OT\'i11 on to the stage as
~he simulated the lifeless body
of the title character's daughter, Cordelia.
Norvil! asked Rush to -stop
doing it" but it is alleged that
he repeat ed the touching on
another four occasions in the
final week of the STC pro-

duction's run in Janu3T\' 2016.
Tom Blackburn, SC, counsel for Nationwide News, publisher of The Daily Telegraph,
told the court this touching
could amount to "scandalous
and inappropriate beha\'iour
"The allegation is not that
she was touched in a particular
place but she was touched ill a
way that made her uncomfortable, She said stop and he kept
doing it" he said
Mr ~cHugh said Rush denied the allegations.
are
necessarily
"They
touching a~ part of what the
production requires," he said
And he said an earlier report which quoted Rush as
saying he had a "stage door
Johnnv cm,h" on the actress
was clearly said in jesL
Mr McHugh had argued
that the newspaper's truth defence should be struck out because it lacked sufficient detail.
According to The Daily
Telegraph's defence, Rush engaged in further inappropriate
behaviour at the party to celebrate the final night of the production at the Walsh Bav
Kitchen. next door to the plals
venue.
During the party for cast
and crew Rush · entered the female bathroom located in the
foyer of the Roslyn Packer
Theatre, knowing (Norvill)
was in there, and stood outside
a cubicle" that she was in.
He left when she told him to
uF.., off'.
She was "visibly upset" following the incident.
Mr Blackburn said: "There
can be no more compelling
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reason for publication than it
was true:
Acconling 10 the defence
document "Fo!lOYo'ing the investigation the STC decided
that it would never work Vtith
the Applicant (Rush) again:
Apart from truth. The
Daily Telegraph. is also relyingon the defence of qualified
pri~ilege in defen ding the
defamation case.
It argued the allegations
were "matters of proper and
legitimat e public in terest~ in
the wake of a string of allegations concern ing 'sexual mi£.

Tuesday~
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been made to the STC by the
compl ainant (Norvill) in substance that the Applicant
(Rush) had touched her genitals dluing the production of
King Lear Ytithout her con-

s.?nl"

conduct
bu llying
and
harassment in the £.'I1 tcrtainmen! industr.." which started
",;th the H ;~'eI<' Weinstein
scandal.
'

The Dally Telegraph argues it had more information
about the Rush anegations at
the lime of publi cation but
did not include them in its

reports. Th.is induded an alit.'galion that Rush had touched
~oniill on the eenitals,
The defence document
stated: "that a complaint had

The Judge reserved his decision on Mr McHugh's application to strike out large parts
of The Daily Telegraph's defence including the entirety of
its truth defence.
Justice Wigney also reserved his decision on Rush's
application to stop the issu ing
of a subpoena by Nationwide

News on the Sydney Theatre
Company for documents relating to the alleged complaint
Mr McHugh argued the request for a subpoena was a
"fIShing expedition" and an
abuse of process.
Mr Rush launched the
defamation proceedings in
the Federal Court in December 2017. alleging The Daily
Telegraph had engaged in
"hyperbole, lies and spurious
c1aim.." in its report of the
complaint from the actress to
IheSTC.

Win a $12.,000

Collette Travel Voucher!
To celebrate Collette's 100th year of leading travel. we are offering you the chance to win $12,000 worth of
travel with Collette!
Wrth dassic tours, small groups and spotlight city-stays, Collette offers over 150 tours across the globe, with
exceptional choice, inclusive value and quality.
Discover the Collette difference today! See the Collette range at gocollette.com/win
For your chance to win, tell us in 25 words or less which Collette tour you would choose and why,
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$4 billion
merger
HeF and HBFbid to combine
2.5 million customers

-John McGrath calls in
Paul Hogan's lawyer {PI7}
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Ir 1\ ol l' l ~\. ' II : DIt:: vi the
III ~)!.. \lit k :- !'CC.au)r' it

.'i·'"tt

-I""" ebb'

~ n U ll d~ "w () llti~ rf.' l l'"

ap!a.n:.lUOIl it.:- t o

hili Jad..c: dO)'

!J(1\', !t wlJlild

bringdowll ll fi t c '"

Calling \ 111 t ll ~ OWIl L'( I\'"tnl!flent to adop p rJl l.(lVI("'tt prdcti...Ct! alia populaf I \\. 1)( It. .·:
\ fl

tonight and supplied tu Tho AustruUun, Mr Abbott say, the immigration rate should be returned t'j
what he claims was the long-term
average under the 11 yean oi the
Howard gO\·ernmcllr. 1t least
until infrasttucture and hOll.."lJlg
stock could ::atch up.
Ha\ing first raised the i;.<ue a
y""r ago, Mr Abbvtt bas put firm
figures arowld his proposal suggosling the Turnbull government
should scale back the arumal
mtaketo llO,one a yearw addr~;
k,w wage groy,.1h. housing prices
and svcial mtegrabnn that h~

argu~ that cutting the
migration rate .:ould Ix: onactea
>wIllly as it woUld not r<!Quire
!-Wtc: aUtI territ(iI)' approval 01'"

claims have beuJme..:ritiL.a1 u,rues

.'tnatenegotiation .
hI ",,1:raots vf a ,-pee.:h tv be

that increasin~ the SUPP!} of
lal»llr d~p resses wag.,;; and that
Co...,ti:we!! 0:: f'~a 2.

d,:.uvered E . the SydneY instirutt:;

~y dneynt!~ \'50arer_

Kill&

u 'C!r

Ru.;h, who bas vehemently
denied the claims

Rush srrcou(Jus:!:.

Tht: ne\\·:.vaper's J13.rth.war!' 'J;.'"
IIU ,lli!Tt."l1 p n·~ile ge d aim N,)rJiH
1...."IIGp!amrli I v tite: 5TC tJ~3 ! F'.U-:I:
.".:Id ti'l u,:n l"o.j her ~~ Dita !.: c 'l ril:g

' ,," prwu.:!i·Jn PI' King u"r "ithout hercor-'"'llr '. Rush denies thi£
cb lm. The actor said it had not
/" : -:': 11 raiSe\.i with him b\' the com . ·
},I::.!nant orttc5TC .

T!.I.! QU<1lilit=\1.. privilegt I)artic"
1113.1~ ills{/ : I..un) Rush

hara",~"'>f.I

~ o r~'!i! throu~hl' ut lhl! pr·) ..
C1Uct10 1~ '.Uhl th.. t another board
':' I ~ lll h t·1 "';'Jnfinnt'iJ the al ~wl~

L()Hi\

incident had oo::urred III its "pa\'ticularsoflruth" defence-which
Rush's !allY"'" hav" desrn1>ed as
"scanly" and vague - the new.;pa!>"r dli"S"" that the act"r
touchedNonill "in a malUter that
made the complainant r..l un-

sation with NoIVill took place.
The particuJaro oftruthfurther
a1legetbatatadosing-nightparty
for the STC cast and crew at the
upmarket Walsh Bay IGtchen
Restaurant- Rush allegedly went
into the female toilets:md "stood

cornfo ble'J fi\'~tim(::) dUlin p thl.!
prcl(fudion';: ('losiJ!!! week <I t Sr ti1h:!\"'S Ro:, I\'1I Pa..:.J.:t:T The:l t.rc in
early 201(•.
Rush \\'i" playing King Lear
and Non'iII was portraying Cordelia. Lear's youngest d.ugbter. In
one of the play's m,m iamous
scene;, the ageing m\march carries hislife.less daughter across the
slage. After the iit,1 "uncomfortable" touch, "tlll' cnmplainanrsaid
tIl the applit:,llIt, words to the
clfect 'sto p doing it' _ however,
the applic.JtI rc!>"ated Ibe conJ l K1. ... . 111\ four \.x'..=asbns"o aa:oro-

outside a cuhide that ·wa.; occu,tied hy l i l~ l:omplainant. The

in~ tv the aruo:"lIl.lcd dt'fen\:~.
Rush tI~nil.'S tiHll til t' Cl'J l\'t:I"-

complainant told t1le applicant to
L k oil', and he then left the bathroom". After this aUeged incident,

the complainant

"' ~\$

Rv;sibfy

upset" tho JefeJ\t:e aocuments

stale.
Rush. who vehemently denies
any allegations of inappfopriate
behaviour, launched defamation
proceedings against The Daily
T. li graph Jate last year, after Ihe
newspaper publisbed allegatio"s
be had been the subjed of an

"jnappropria(c

~havj(jur'"

L'Offi-

plaint t (l\Y iUt.is a ic lllal~ l.:oUeague
I. 'o:llinuc\I ~/t Pa~e 2

'..Ih ' llullil1lllllt ",,' a ~ t· 1'[ 1 "'1 l,.t~ rt.lliJ
l )r\.' I'\1rtl~m(l irht:Itl ~ J a n wa~c.

Tho ACTIJ has prup" ,oJ "
·'Ii..ing wa~l::n tarltet 0f
6(1 ~r Ccn! ,)f lhe: rrlet"JiJ,n wagE:.
up !rom:H l lcl ~t-n t. 'I hr ( IJiTt'n't
!Ilini r;!1J11 1\~ -I'J.; h" W ~H,:{ b ::: I ~I..I 5 .
til a l..'I;UlI1 rcic(ttJ lJy lh -.: hil :
Work C,'mmis5ion hu, year,
Continud ~' !1 Hlie ~

mllq'" take'"
im. I dl'l"" onl Ihe 1"In.'1i:- IIi 11'1\\'~ · [h "" ..c lmmi ~:') i(m

Norvlll h ... been revealed "" Ihe

",oniU, tll~ ;lC\ress who
sla rred in King Lear

HI:::mu;!<I

src prodnction of the Shakespearean play

\'iomanatthe<"'eIltreofa11b1,ltions
le 'ellcd a~alfut Grorrrev- R -h
"..f\erthC' O~":,,,"dr" "'·innin~ :1~1or'\·e:-
tcrd.!.". . lust hi:. bt ~ to l..en5or Tn.;
i)il il\I " Ti!iigra::,;; ~ dl!ience ~Il hb
J er.HnJ.tion 1.'3:£ agdinst the

rt.!le\'ant tJClurs am) detennini.l1g
what nlinimunl-~'age !1 .(re~'C i$
.":.liLl a I aht If ~~u\'t::nllnt:m "'-(0;]111
. \jrJ5 iurr . . h an ~illg the ! d; \\. t.) rt iJ

Lear and his daughter Cord elia in the

Emerging sta&e actress £1)n Jeal:

The DJiiy Te!e:.grJPr. ;.; am t,.'Odd:i .le(.ence docl!tnent:;, wilidl had
pre\'i t;.u $I ~· bee: :!. supprt"'i!tt.!, ind ude allegati%, Rush mappro ·
priatdy t(,ud.e.! Nur/!lI while
they Wd c ~J n stage in il Sydney
'fht::.l.lre .: c Illpany pr,".auction ~.!'

':I.pvmvrialt!."

n ,Ul'fH
SI.O AN I'"

Geoil'rey Rush and E'1n Jean ;';o rvill as Ki ng

li a li un,;;u:-t;,·..t:!.t!lh: \',:l;;~!
lncr~;\se is J.w.:udcn ':(, len, -paid
;\'vrkds bccau s~ rh·.:. ...i ik rii1 !!lVes
HIJUlljUalt: \\'~i~h t t fJ ~l!~iness
·..'iabilily and "( , mJk'b !ivt.:ll~'"
thclusands oj 1(,,,,\\ -vah..! \\'Urkeb
i,;uuld loscthc.ir it' D ~ a) . i rdIJj;-.
~ Jr i'i e:;sentiJ l rn;..t tiu: comlI1i s~ IUII b 11.,)l h&.tIn~lrullg whe);
~ 3r~rull.\' we1t=nmg uv all (}i the
t~! \.:{ \ 'l.

DE

dU~" I \' ! I : , hU:-ll h.' " '' ~ompebtivc 

Mr

spokesrnau said the ouUookfor
coking coal remained
"relatively robusl as industry
still searches forclearer ways to
make steel" and Labor
supported the .iabilityo(
thernlal coal production ill
established basin.,. including
the Hunler Valley.
This month LabUl
fillntbencht!TS "anled Bill
Shurten Ihat the opposition
could not be ~ a.' "anti-roa1",
urging him to shifilheAdani
debate a ....ayfrom "green"
issue:.. '[h. _~uslra1ian reported
that Labor righl-wingMP. had
pus!.ted bI\ck, agai~~ .t!le
Opposition Leader's lurch to th o
lell: on Adani,amid thepo li li cal
fight"ith tne Greens in Ihe
Batman by-cle..:tion.
In thepa>t week, M.rShorten
ha> 1ra,·.lIed toQu"""...laud,
C,,,;.,,il:~ui ~1 11 E'a~ 1:- :

pt'rtv n ll -

a n n .' an u l..'O mpd l ll \, ~ Ii t.:~... Iii Ifl t,
na tiona l ell'l1o)lnV, l:h l uJjn~ J.lr.)·

~·. . t'rkfnJ'C'i:

Actress at heart of case against Rush revea ed

duc to historically high unmigrationle\'els.

"It's a basic law (·t ecl)ncmics

Nationals phone a friend on Joyce crisis

' . n lllm:tl!- In ~k x kn haVe bum a

Barn aby'~

pel
p roject ofl'track.
Nationals president r.my Anthony has Ulnvened an emergenCj meeting of senior party
officials to dis.."USS the widening
Barnaby Joyce Jisis, fonowing
pleas by former deputy prime
minister John Anderson for MPs
re· "exercise their Iesponsibilil)~
. and resolve the sbntklffby nat
The phone hook-up induded
Nationals party officials from
:-is\':, Qu"""-Sland, Vi ctoria and
Western Australia and canvassed
the political fallout over !\Olr
Joyce's aifuir with former staffer
and mother of his unborn .:hild
\'ikki Campion. which Ius
imperiUed his leadership and
cscalated calls (or his resignation.
The _4.usfra;lar. understands
:r.~ m<:eling was briei and thert
was no final decision m ade abou!
\1£ Joyce's
The !aIk.;

as

FULLREPORTP4

rurure.

speciiicaJly discussed yester!l.a)'S
NeWb'JlOlL which . bowed that
65 per.:ent of Australianswanted
the :-iationals l""der to resign tethe backbench or leave parliamentaltogeth....
Michael McCorma.:k - the

Joyce

Veterans' Affairs ~er touted
as most likeiy to succeed ~Ir
Joyce- fueJIed1""dersillpsj)<!CUlation further after repeatedly
refusing to rupport the Deputy
Prime Minister. He aL", refused
[(, ruie out a challenge at next
Monday's I'artyroom meeting
befor~ reluctantly signalling hi.
pe=nalsuppo~.

"There i:; r:o cilallenge a! b e
moment," ~fr M.::C·.:rrtUD\. tuld
Sky New•.
'Of oourse, there's been talk
abvut what mayor mar not happen .. but a1the moment Barnaby
Jovceis the I""der ofthe :-iational
party. Ifl knew what was goin!! Ie·
happen this week, I'd be down at
the local racetrack betting on the

Anderson
norses I knew were goingto come
h ome."
Senior Nationals sources said
Mr Joyce commanded the support of a key bloc of MPs, including Matthew Canavan, David
Littleproud,
Nigel Scullion.
Bridget McKenzie,
George
Cl>ri.tensen, Dannan Drum alld
LlewO'Brien.
Speaking in PyeongChang at
':lle Winter Olympics yesterday,
Ms ~fcKenzie lent her support to
Mr Joyce, saying he "delivers for
regional and rural Australia like
nobodvelse"
"I sUpportc.ur leader," Ms McKenzie, the Sport Minister, said.
"This is a party thars been dellv.oringfor the regions for lOOyears.

encrypted mobile
phone network tu shield their
phone conversations irom
authorities-andtheyareoddson to ban,ess satellite techilology to spy on law~forcement
agencies.
US futurist and author Marc
Goodman highlighted these and
other examples of criminals
operating at the cutting edge of
technology at a swnmit in Sydneyyesterday.
Mr Goodman is a speaker at
the tJuee.<lay SingularilyU Australia Summit that looks at how
massive technological change is
shaping the world, including
aim", 'There is a great quote by
GK Chesterton, who says: The
criminalisthettue artist, and the
delectiv~ is only the critic,' n Mr
Goodman.aidyesterday.
Halh Il i \\1l.!C

TheAoslralian Rail Track
Corporation has conceded that
Barnaby Joyce'sJ700km inland
rail project is un Ii kely to
generate a commercial return,
despite its o IT-budget lreabnent
an equity invesbnenl

\lcCormack

week

Spac.·e next fronti r
1'01' hi- ech ('rims

"I haVe been unequivocal in
my comments around Barnaby
·and his leadership and the National party's role in AustraJian
politics,sothat'swhereitstands."
MPs under.,.tood to be testing
the moods in their electorates
about the Joyce affair include
Darren Ch""ter, Keith Pitt,
Ancrr",., Broad, Micllael McCormack. Ken O'Dowd, Barry
O 'Sullivan and Luke Hartsuyker.
Other MPs wbo have provided
qualiIiedsupportfor Mr Joyc.c include Jolm Williams and Michelle Landry.
Continued .on P,]g~ 4
MORE REPORTS P4
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THE LAND ROVER
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IABC s opinion guidelines unde fire . Abbott'
9

51'EPHF.N RROO/<

The ABCs Media Watch last
night added its voiceto criticism
of Emma Alberici, sa~ing the
ABC chief economics
correspolldentovelStepped the
markin online articles she
wrote about corporate tax
payments.
Thesenior ABCjournalist
has already been criticised by
ABC management that said
there were issues with accuracy
in her n",Ys report and Lo:sues
with impartiality in her analysis
report about how one in five
major Australian companies
were notpa}ing company tax.
both published last Wednesday.
TheABClastweekremoved
the analysis for rewriting and
editing and repuhlisbed the
news report with additional
information.
The host of Media Wa!ch
Paul Barry said A1berici's
analysis was "well-argued but
one-sided" "You can still see
Alberici's news story online, but
ithas uow been drastically
rewritten, and we believe it
needed to be-to dear up the
confusion between income and
profit to moderate the tone, and
to getrid of gratuitous swipes,"
he said.
Media Watch cri~cised the

g

STATE OF

DISORDER
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t:XCI - 1'IVE
~AMA~rHA HI'l 'nll"~')'"
VTCTOIU",N POLmC -\L
REPORTER

Vktoria Pohce's Alncan-Au.;traIian Community Taskforce has
come under scrutiny for heing too
politically partisan. with member.;
ofthetaskfon:ecaughtup in Farerook posts pledging allegiance to
L.!bor and making disparaging
romments about UheraJ MPs.
A month after South Sudane:;e
~('Immunih' It"~,frr

Ri('hanl Deng with Bill Shorten at a Labor Christmas party

Richard fltonlo!

called i,'r ~1" 1,) .lm Turn~"i1 .111';
HomI!Affair..Mmi"tt>l PE'tt!rI 1I1 t ton to be dcr"rtt'it, Fan+. >( ,j.;

posts ha\·e emt'r.!t'f ) ::;h. 'Will:": him
pledging his ...1tpp,.rtt ro T..li .. ·r
Both Mr n~'n!! and It'Jk,\\
South Sudan~.'-C.' ( 'Jmm1.11 Iil\· lt ·.III er K, It 1\fanlJah havt'" ht., ', ,(11 1~ IW.,1
rtf Victona'!, most rrn mint:"nt

"""k"","en In the wake· 'f ~ang·
reJat~ events over summer.
The two have heen appointed
to·, Vit..1.oria Police's African-Au!'tr..han Communit" Taskfon:l' 10
help tackleyouth street gan!!'. hut
concerns have cropped up as
""dence cmeIJ!cs of the men"
allO[!ed1y parti,.n links.
In comments on a Facebook
event apparently ol')!dni,ed "ilh
Wmdham ALP "maniser Emily
Yui1leand In ()therCl)nversatilln~.
Mr Den\( and Mr Manoah speak
oftheiralle!li,nce In I"'~r and its

leaner, Bill Shorten. whilt< I.u ~h
in!? a t

dI 5 pal.'I.!m~

,,-(l!lllll entf:

made , 1>0,,1 'rot·· l.li)cml ( ' pll("
sition Lea,lerMatthewGu, .
In

resptJl1~!~ l <"' :1 (,"' ) lllln~nt

"n

Ih. FaL'ebook ,la~" that 5did
·'Ym·i te Mi'\lth~w Gu\" _ Wt: Vt ll
cook him "nih" RB'~." Mr Den"
""id: "Plea,e Jon'! blnw ur your
co'·er. V\~e ""ill show him hnw to

talk and h(,wfc' co")k" RBQ:'
Annther po. . t iT) th t" thread. tw
" ther r~mlents. r""uested tbat
liberal MP BernIe Finn wasnt
imited to the event i>ecause the
guest ~cantt promi5f I won't take

I\ot Manoah

10 him ,,;th a pair<,ftong •._.harp
one;(ifyou know what I mean)"
In anolherlhread, Mr Manoah
writes te> Mr o"ng. "Richard
Demz. I..lbour yalu~ are" tratlililln;ll1}' fOCtI' nn Improving
J,"""'> f,'r scrvire; and bridging
Ihe dos< difference. You as a son
'.If a chief . hould always ",lIy the
fanner.; and formers' children to
.wLabour."
. Mr Deng responded: " 1 intend
t,> ,Iwavs "" there for people's
llam'."

In other ()fJ~ b. Mr i1t'ng ~peak$

rof Mr ~hl'rt.n a< the "potential
PM of Au, lr. lia. Hc', rtom~ """,
w~1I'" whil ..:; :l 1<:1.~ m·mlinll1nl.! thl'
'1 , ~,-;,lr ;t. rW·..: w~ r"':\'tilnWJT:lnt!:
b c~nm!.:t kH'h" ~
.Oi,posihlH''I pOlilE" sp(lk~ l1Ian

Ed UTlOn_)hue~iJ p<Jrtio:an hnk~
".'ou1rt unflermine the "'lIlrk 3Tl(1
th~

... l.alu:ot n f

l;nmmllnih'

tJ~k

t~lrc:e .. ft'..; importdlltan~· <...(,mmit
tee directh' " ' o<.ialed with the
Chid l"c:rnmis.~ioner Graham
~< hton is not '> nlv independent
n\lt perceived to be politically
inclcpend"n~"hesaiu.

\'ictoria Pohce un¥eiled the
ta,<kforce in a high-profile media
event as it fought to addres.< ,:m!;

Warnings as cyclone 8M hits
Heavy surf alon~ Au<tra/ia. east
coast has led to hunnre<lsnf
r""-,,,,-, and atlea.<t enelleath "-'
lifeguards m Queensland and
NSW umed swimmers to <;ta\'
out~fthewater
.

HI ~vdne,' beaches and
Newcastie's MerewetherheA.ch
:5llcfL,ft.~'lVinl! NSlA s.:m),tn as one of the bus'l'>twet'kencl.,

More than 15<', Ilfflple were
r""",ed attheweekend with 4:
.1",bulance< .:a1l",1 tntrcat
',,;mmers dumped by the surf.
A search continued y"-<lerday
f(lr", 22-vear-olcl man who
f'i$.-1p( ~·.trt:d whil .. 5\\;mming at
\ -JUJ R"arilontht!!'ot;tte'.. north
•'Il,l<.t 1m :-:-aturillw. Annthl"r man
'" hi:-: 2(13 \\.,,~ f',)l~ntf de;:!n (It Hat
Head near Kemp<e), nn Sunday.
A h;uaruou. surf warningin
\JSW \lill m<:><l likd,· remain In
place unlil totlav.
Ynrke,'S KIln!> hcach near
( ;Iims
al-;o cloo;ed yec:terrl'lv
Jfter " hf'~!anl "pnttt>! a 2m
( fOJoorlile S\mnmingjust 15m

f.lfthe sea"'m as (."Qndition"

frnm

Swdlsofup to 4m wt!n:

pred,cte<!a. bi\( " Irf gener.,ed
!>v TroPIcal Cvci,'ne Gita .aw
dozen; nf beach" d osed
.~II beache-; m Ih~ G" ld .~",~.
as w.II ..<Monl"ola!>a on the
Sunshine Lnal\l wen: dnscd
\ est~rd.\v. :1 $ well a~ mnrt'" th;m

cau~etJ

was

th~ ~h('lr~

"challs- along the 1"1..1a!-t

'IMOSEFOXKOOB

violence over summer. Orpo<ilion spokesman for scrutiny of
government TIm Smith slammed
the taskforce as a "sham"
"Daniel ~ndr""",'s sham Afrii:.1n communit\" taskforce is nothing put a political front for the
Labor Party." he5aid
Mr Deng reiected that hehada
bias to either nulit;':al party, ~ut
saidhewouldSITonglyopposeany
political pa~. that used the issue
of youth crime for poli~,al gain.
"I support bipartisan politi.::!',
but I don't want politicians using
crime for political ~in." he told
Th. Au,/ra/ian. '')o,.fy """ition as a
commllnit)." leader is to represent
the peopl". And I'm not a LaNr
memherin any form. •
He aJso said the comments did
not reflect on his wurk on the
lasJ..-forcejnany \Ya,\-..
"There's
n('"'
correlation
between those message:; and the
taskforce; I hose meoo;ages are
from Decemherandthetaskforce
l\"a.:: announced
in January.
Ther~'s no fon nt?t-:ti on:· he~irl.

ABC1orits~itliri~1$t:lft

ABC chief eronomics correspondent Emma A lberici has been criticised b)' management

-FAcTCHECKoNALBERICI

~
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"

AnI: Since the-peak of the
commodities boom in 2011-12,
ront maIgins h ave risen to
eIs not seen since the early
_000s but wages groMh has
been slO\\--eI than atany lime
. ce.the1960s.

Mr Mano.h. a lawyer at Slater
f:' ':rl.'nlon\ StlJll;hjne: office, dirt
!'lot resp('Ill tj to re\lU~t.~ f('or (011"mentr~barji ng ~.heJX'5t!:,

Vict·,rian 1.1hot' a.<,L<tan1 state
"""",tarY KosmOl' Samara. said
neither men had ever been memhersofthcpa~'

"'l'he- Victori.n Laoor Partv
ha< had no contact and "ill
tinue to have nf' conlac1 "ith an"
individual who IS active within
any f!ovemment or government
related body/taskforce Our only
interest.is to see these bodiessucceed." hesaid.

con-

'Enslaved on
bread, pickles'
An Indian woman was allegedly forced to live <)n bread and
pickles and made into a slave
by her husband after moving to
-\ustralia tn be , ..ith him, a
court has ~ eard .
The man. wh,=, l.."3Ilnot he.
identified, i5 charged with
reducing his wiie to slave...- m
August-Octoher:!nl5.
Melbourne
Magistrates
Court documents aUege the
woman was forcet.1 into dom-

estic chores for her hu..<!land
and his brother immediately
uponher.rrivaI in Melbourne.
The 'brother was initian,·
charged with a slavery offence
but the chargewas"itbdra"n.

t: Others who have escaped paying
y corporate tax for th ree years becanse.of
arge a crumuJated losses or high debt are
luescnpe Steel, Amcor, Billabong
ternational and Transurban Holdings.

Alllf: The B.CA and its high-profile
embers like Alan Joyce are ilL<isting on a
company tax OltlhatwouJd blow a massiVe.
bole in the government's ~-en ues and
push theoodgetand n ational debtforther
into the red.
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Lea:.
In his ~atement of dain:

lod2ed ",ith the Federal C0nr',
Ru';h aUegoo the newsparer arti·
c1e< ""rried "defamatorv meanings" thathe "behaved a sexual
predator" while working on the
produc!i"'I.
Federal Court .iudge ~Iichae!
Wi[!JIey ~'e«terday decided he
would not extend a confidentiality order he placed 0n The DJi/;;
T.:legraph" amended defence.
'''The central reason is that I
Ihink the intere:;t$ of openjustice
outweigh the _. p'ltenlial damage
to your clien~< (R"s!>'s) reputation: he sa,d. addressing
~arrister
Richard
Rush's

lr_.

3.Uegatiryn~

W~

made

,g~p.st Rush ~utdeni es th~ more

:~ri'Jus: m~aning-that R'';$h actua1!y cow..mitted the c('o p.duct ir.
~! e...c:t:i~·!1-1~ t:-:-nvf.yed r:o tht!arti":~E,

~IcHughSC

It al." pleads (jualifiO<! privile2e "ver ~he entire article, aJl!Uing publication of the aIl~ations
was in thepuhlicinterest
~fr McHugh argued that The
Daily Tc!<grap;,'s "whole truth
defence sh"uld be struck" becau.seitJacked"spedfidty"
He described a move 1:>," The
Doily T. regraph's defence t~am to
subpoena documents from '.he
STC as ", fishing expedition of
Ule highe«t<,<der"
He als.' said the newspaper
dted 36 s0urces It-r the articl~
that sparked the defamation proceedings. but had not "POken dI-

However. the judge has r<>served hi; decision on Rush's arplication 10 strike out key
elements of The DGlly Td.:graph's
defence. If ,'Uccessful. this would
mean these element,: could not
beused in L'Ourt.

paper's ,ouree;; was Patrick
Mdntyre, the Sydney Theatre
Company'sgeneralrnanager.
Tom Blackhurn SC barrister
for ~ationwide News, owners of
TIle Daily Telegraph as well as The

as

-U':

A~ideSl% ,Yj% Per1h~,2ti~IJz::;nobar1" .'

dunllg , Sydne~' Theatre
Compan\' pr<Xiuctinn ,:,f Kin~

rectly to NorviU, Among the

.{ustralian, told the <X'urt yesterda\' Rush's ~trjke-c1.Jt bi·:! wa~ '?
drasticremedr ~.)I.lghtat a ve~'
earh' stage 0iprorecdings"
The PirT.£S ,'1
Grribb=
star \\"3..5 nnt in court yesterday.
when derails of the defence strut·

I".

~ t~ emerge as lqe suppres5ion
application was debated. :'>.1 r
Blackburn claimed that when
~orvill asked RllShtostoptouchiog her in a way that made her
feel W1comfortable, ''he didn't, he
keptondoingit"
However, Mr ~fcHugh said
the actor and the comvlainant
were "necessarily touching" a,
the production required. He $!lie'
the respondents' details a\x>utt~c
nature of the touching were '!'';
vague they left a "gaping h01E" if,
th~ defence case..
Justice Wigney agreed thE
lack ofdetail around the touching
allegation was ''bi7.llrre''
In court, TheDaJlyTilegraph's
lawYers adrrutted Rush's a1lege<J
"inappropriate behaviour" had
occurred during the last week ~f
the production. not over months,
as the newspaper had reported.
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increasing demand for housing
boosts price," !vfr Abbottsaid.
"Such is the unreality of ou~
political discour.;e, though, that
amid..<;t great concern about
unaffordable housing and.
stagnant wages, no one on the
fronthench of gevemment or
opposition had been prepared to
raise tlle one big contnbuting
factor that is wholly and solely
within the federal government's
control - until Peter Dutton
finally said last week that immigration could be cut "ififs in our
natienal interest'."
Mr Abbott's call bas support
from ""veral consemllive colleagues, with Mr Dutton, the,
Home Affairs Minister, recently
agreeing the migrant intake
should be reviEWed. Critics ofthe
high intake argue that companies abuse the 457 visa 'program
thatheIpssubduewagecosts.
The Deparbnent of Home
Affairs statL<tics for last year
revealed a net migration intake
0f 1~.6QS3. whkh was b-elow the
gevernmen~s "planning I""el" cf
191),OO(l. More than two-thirds
01 migrants arrive as skilled
migrants and one-tbird from the
f:unily visa stream.
Th~ maior source countries
inc:iude India. China and Britain.
More than a third of all new
migrantssettlein NSW.
Mr Abbott, who as prime
minister in 2014 approved a rise
in the humanitarian refugee intake fr0m J3,i50t» 18,750 by this
year, admitted that ~ome busi·
nesses would be "incoovenienced"hya cutt" theskilled and
family migration intake.
"But th,,~s hardly unreasouable it it heirs wages to grow
mOTe strongly and makes homes
more affordable . At least until
infrastrccture, . housing stock,
and integration bas better
caught aI', we simply have to
move the overall number.; sub"tantiallydown,"hesays.
'AsL"Ong migration program
in thelongterm doesn'tpreclude
a smailI\!' one in the short term
especially when there's acute
pre..o:surE on living standards and
qualily»flife.'·
.Mr.Abbottalso claims thereis
a political imperative for the
Turnbun government in targeting immigration.
"In ordertowill thenext election, the government needs policy posttions which are principled, practical and popular; he
says,
"And if they also 0utrage the
'."bor Farty, so much the better.
Scaling back immigration acknowledges that governmen~s
fustdutyis to its own citizens,"
In a continuation of a theme
he has pursued since losing the
lead=hip in 2015, !vfr Abbott
argues that politics is at a "low
ebb" He cites the Queensland
govemmen~s demands for a
-::--;.' a."1:l- ' .9rr . !' bullying
d~pite having no ideas Oil how
to tackle it and knowing the fe<!~.raI go\Yemme!!t does nC't rup
SCh001s.
".o.\n(lther instance is the fedM
~ro11
government's National
EnErgy Guarantee,r 'vir Abbott
s>,ys. 'It sounds wonderful. Both
ori<>!S and emL<sions will fall and
the lights will stay en. ''Wejust
have to rely on the experts at the
Au;tralian Energy Market Operat0ralldatthe EnergySecurity
Roard totell us howi~s done"

labor flnd§ some coal omfo. rt

h case actress r v aled

Erlilor-in-Chi.f r."l "'hitt:l"er

guidelines ahout writing
opinion and analysis pic',.. and
called fortbem to he revised.
Barr)' said the anal~rsi!i was
initialJy·r.emovl!d b-e(au!;e it
overstepped the ABC, "';Sirj"
guidelines on an31?~i~ and
opinion, and ar~uClI thrs r:
guidelines nee.ci It, he rcl ~ xo l
"The analysis report wa:;
"ithdrawn fr~m publication on
theadvicefrom Editorial
Policies that it did not comply
with opinion plidelin ... for ABC
journalists," an ABC spokesman
told The Aw.1rGIian.
Alberici told Merlia Watch
she contested the ABC daim
aboutinaccuraci~. '1 set ab(}ut
testing the daim thatla.x cuts
for big companies are
necessarily linked towages
growth. As the ABC", chief
economics r.:(\rr~p(mdentwith
25 year.;' experience in the fields
ofhusioess and finance
reporting I would be expected to
do that" shesaid.
Desp;te ABC new; director
Gaven ~iorris f1ag gi n~
problems via email with
·managers about two honrs.after
the pieces were published, the
A BC did net removethe
analysis from its website until
the following day and did net
update and republish the news
reportuntil Friday.
!tis understood
consultations between editers
and with A lberici contributed to
the delay. By th.t time the
Prime Minister's office, the
Treasurer's office and
Communications Minister
Mitch Fifield had written to
ABC managing director
MicheUe Guthrie urging her to
investigatetheartides, which
Senator Fifield said "fell well
short of the standards set b,' the
.-\K's cdihlritd r o1hics'"
One section;n th.lllt'l~
word complaint from the Prime
Minister's effice said the
coverage had confused income
",;th profit ".411>erici repeatedly
C(lmDare~ the 'incomE"' sever.ll
companies have eamell. with
thetax~ Ihey pay. Corporote
income tax is payahle on profits.
not gross income; the
complaintsaid

call to cut
migrant
intake

talking up .lops creatien and the
imp'J rtaflce flf minmg. "There is a
roie iOI mining in Australia; there
I, a role for coal in Australia" he
>aid ill T0wJl>'vilie yesterday.
In Ill. speech, Mr Butler said
Au;;ttalia's ('Oking coal industry
had a \:>right future, while the
economk care for thermal ooal
was beoomingmore marginal.
"If an)thing, Au.,tralia is likely
to mcrease

i~

cost of developing the new mines
cannotberecoupedfromadeclining market with a thermal coal
price prQiected to \:>e ;!) the doldrums for "'ears: :'vIr Butler said.
' Adani contiuuesto struggle to
~et financial bacldn, fllr the Carmichael min.; most recently seen
in the decision 0f the large Chinese banks to walk . war from the
j)ro.iectAndinlightofwha~shap

pening in the Indian energy market - including to Adani's

already dominant

ma..c:sive pow~ station in the state

shareoftheseabornetradeincok-

ofGujarat, the MWldra stationit's increasingly difficult to see
how Adani would get off-take
agreemenlsiorCannichaelco.I '
Mr Butler .'aid he could be
p['f)\'en wrong if the Adan! prQied
secured tlxpt\ye:r funrl~ to hell.'
make the mille viable. and that
Labor conceded there w~lIld continue to be "substantial demand
overseas for themlal coal exported" from tbe HunterVaUey.
"That coai is high-qualily.
close to port and ,een as a stable
source lor importers: he ~aid.
"Even on the International Energy Agency's I\v,,-degree scen-

log coal from Queensland, butthe

outlook f0r t.hennal cr>a1 is a
difl'erentmatter," hesaid.
The

C3Se

made a decade ago

i0r ,:.penin£ ur Q>.'eeno;hmd's GaI-

n"" \! aoin "I"!S!e<lon demand pro-

je<:tion; that are fundamentally
inconsistent with current market
~ods "nd tilEmore pro\:>ablescenariosforfuture g1o\:>al demand"
"In all of the many discussions
J",ehad overrecentyear.;with different interests about the Galilee
Ba..c:in projem:, a consensus view
has heen put that they are simply
net financially \;able - that the

mo, those operrjtlons will
continuE: t(l have ~: market for
(luite some time te" come, but Ihe
growth Droiection;s that underpinJle~ pl~.Us f01' a brnnd new
hasin h~Vf;disapp \eared ."

'vlr Butler sairlj governments in
Australin, throl\',!h theirresourc"s
agencies, had t"",.n "bullish about
the outlook fGir thermal coal exp0rtS". Hepoi nted t0labor's 2012
energy -whitq! fJ3per, which fore~
castthermallcoal exports increasing pruduroon by an average of
2..~ percentu year over 20years.

"Coal eY.ports (of coking and
thennal C(,a1) were ''''''peeted to
stro:ngly' to between 510
(miUion) ;and 690 minion tonnes
by ~025; he saio. 'And the raper
said point'!dlr th::tt 'increasing de."and bas meant that an entircly
new C(lat precinct has opened up
i n Ql1~ens1and'~ Ga1ilee Ba~jnY.
.~ de.cadeon, those prq,iecti.ons
were "fundamentally inconsistent
with current market trends"
Resources Minister Matt Canavan recently called coal a "beautiful industry" but , aid exports
weroundertbreatfrom the US.
gf(>\\'
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NATA5HA BITA
VIOLENCE. malnutrition and neglect ha\'c been exposed in
Queensland nursing homes, with
one in seven faiHJ1~ government

inspections in thl:." past year.
fifteen homes have fcli led audH-s in the Palst 12 months. indud-

iug one that failed to report

including two run by the Queensland Government.

a"isaults to police. and another that
neglected to "minimise skin tears
and bruising" when restraining
elderly residents.
Aged·care inspectors have
alerted the federal Health Depal1ment' about a "serious risk" to resi-

wives Un ion secretary Beth Mohle
yesterday warned the failed audits
were "tile tip of the iceberg" and

denb;'

REPORTPG

safety

in

four

homes.

Queensland Nurses and Mid-

urged families to check on their
lov~d

ones in nursing homes.

Rush was t(»~d to 'stop'
LUCIE VAN DEN BERG
STROKE victims could
soon be given an infusion of
cells from the placenta to
help heal the brain after
promising world-first Australian re~ea rdl .

will !ltart
later this yeal', after scientists discovered their experimental therapy can n>dua"
bmin injury and aid recoveJ)' up to three days after a
Human trials

stroke.
REPORTP5

MATIHEW BENN5
OSCAR winner Geoffr.,·
Ru..h allegedly touched a~
actress repeatedly in a way
that made her uncomforlable and ib'llOred her requests for him to "stop doing

iI", the Federal Court heard
yesterday. ErYIl Jean Nor\"i1 ~ Rush's co-star in the
theatre production of King
Lear, claims he also followed
her into the fem<lle toilets at
the after-party. He denies
the allegations, REPORT P9
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NU HSES fear they will have to
leave every two hours during
hospital shifts to move their
vehicles due to the lack of
long-term parking options

MATTHEW BENNS

reporting of Ms Norvill's
complaint about alleged
inappropriate behaviour
to the Sydney Theatre
Company in 2016. Rush

OSCAR \\;nner Geoffrey
Rush repeatedly touched an
actre.lis in a way that made her
uncomfortable and ignored denies the allegations.
her requests for him to "stop
Yesterday the Fedenil
doing it". the Federal Court Court· lined a suppression
ord er on the n~"'spaper's
was told yesterday.
Rush'. co-star in the Syd- defence document, rejectnt')' Theatre Company's ing an application by
2015-2016 production of King Rush's lawyer Richard
Lear, Eryn Jean Norvill, com- McHugh SC to stop the dL~
plained about the Pirates of tails being made public.
the Caribbean star after he al~
Now, for the first time, the
legedly touched her four extent of the allegations
mOTe' times during the final against Rush can be revealed
According to the do{."U week of the play.
The court heard the actor men~ Rush touched the acfollowed her into the female tress "in a manner that made
toilets at the after-party on the Complainant feel unUle final night and stood out- comfortable" during the
play's
final
side her cubicle until she
told him to "f-- off'.
scene.
As King
The incident left her
L C (l r ,
"visibly upset".
Rusb, 66, is
R us h
suing TIll! Dail)!
had t6
carry
Telegrap/l for its

had a "stage door Jobnny

SHE WAS TOUCHED
IN A WAY THAT
MADE HER
UNCOMFORTABLE
Tom Blackburn. QC

Norvil! on to the

~iagc

as she

simulated the lifeless body of
Lear's daughter, Cordelia.
Norvill asked Rush to
"~top doing it" bu t it is alleged

he repeated the touching on
another four occasions in the
final week ofthe play in January 2016.
Tom Blackburn, Sc, COllnsel for Tltc Daily Telegraph,
told the court this touching
amounted to "scandalous and
inapPl'opriate behaviour" .
"The allegation is not that
she was touched in a p:uticu-

lar place but she wao; touched
in a way that made her uncomfortable. She said stop
and he kept doing it," he said.
Mr McHugh said Rush denied the allegations.
"TIley are necessarily
toucbing as part of wbat the
production requires," he said.
And he said an earlier report wbich Quoted RIl,h as

saying he

around the Commonwealth
Games Village.
The Courier-Mail can Tl"Vea1
Queen.,land Health staff at
Parklands have been told the

crush" on the a<.tress Wa'i
clearly said in jest
Accoruing to the newspaper's defence, Rush engaged
in
further
inappropriate behaviour at the
final night after-party.
Mr Blackburn said: "Tbere
can be no more compelling
reason for publication than it
was true."
According to the derence.
document "Following the investigation the STC decided
that it would never work with
the Applicant (Rush) again."
The Daily Teleg raph is also
relying on the defence of
Qualified privilege in defending the defamation case.
I! aI1,'ued the allegations

park is to salary sacrifice" to

were "matters of proper and

are not advertised but daily

legitimate public interest".
The judge reserved his decision on Mr McHugh's application to strike out large
parts of The Daily Telcgraph's dcfenc(>,

parking can cost between $6
an hour and $]6.50 for more
than three hours.

ACTION:
Geoffrey Rush

and Eryn Jean
Norvill in

only

guarant~

of getting a

park was the expensive private
parking facilily used by patients and their ramilies.
Staff are being advised that
"the only way of a guarantet'<l

obtain a cont-ession spot at the
car park. But nurses were advised by the parking management that "we arc nearing the

cap for designated staff parking UlfOUgh salary sacrificing:
once that figure is reached a
waiting list will be established
for applicants".

Concession rates for srJfT

The two-hour zones around
the precinct and other Games
hot spots will take effect from
Friday. and enforced between
9 am ~5p m on week days.
Opposition health spokesman Ros Bates said: "I'm concerned for the safety of these
hard-wmking staff,"

King Lear.

D@lltt ~eamrnu
don't reanll

J'
,'.,

/
/".
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QUEENSLAND'S poonale of
higher education 'Just won't
(,'ut it" if the (,"Conomy is to
meet its goals over the next JO
years, a Deloine report says.
The report said people were
being left behind when their
industry was overtaken by
technology.
"Education has not been a
strong point for Queensland in
recent years," the report said
''In a knowk"<ige economy.
this just won't cut it There is
much more work to be done

"

here."
Deloitte said
that if
Queensland "gt>Ui it right" the
economy could grow by $54
billion and 230,000 jobs over
the nc>..-t decade.

.

.

..

Who will benefit:
E· People with full or partial dentures
r People with failing or miss ing teeth
Advantages:
111 Beautiful new teeth in one visit'
'" Requires less implants than other techniques
G A pick up and drop 011 service is availabte on surgery days"
EI Affordab le payment options available
(, Procedures performed by Prosthodontist Dr Tony Rotondo
More Information:
G A dental implant information evening will be presented by
Prosthodontist Dr Tony Rotondo on Tuesday. 27th February
at 6 .00pm allhe Malo Clinic, Level 4, 106 Edward Street,
BRISBANE . Admission is FREE. Register online
or call: c;(
(c",
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Court hears that actress repeatedly asked Geoffrey Rush to

STOP DOINGI
GeoffTeyRush

and ErynJ .... n
Norvlllin the

Sydney
Theatre
COmpany's
KlngLl>lJr,

\

OSCAR winner Geoffrey
Rush allegedly touched an actress repeatedly in a way that
made her uncomfortable and

Ignored her requests for him
to -stop doing it", the Federal
Court heard yC<lcrday,
Rush's co-star in the Sydney Theatre Company's
201>-2016 production of King
Lear. Eryn Jean Norvill. complained about the Pirates Or
The Coribb"lJI star aner he:Illegedly touched her on rIVe
occasions during the final

wcck of the play,
The court heard the actor

followed her into female toilets at the after-party on the
final ni~ht of the performance
of the Shakespeare dassic and

MATTHEW BENNS

ing delails or the defence case

could further

stood outside her cubicle until
the "visibly upset" "tress told
him to "f- orr
Rush. 66, is suing the Dail."
Tel,'~roph for its reporting of
Ms :-IorYil!'s complaint .I>out
aU"l!cd Inappropriate bcha\'"
iour. made to STC in 2016,
Rush denies the aJlC!'ations.
Yesterd3\' the Federal
Court lifted a suppr.,.s;on
oro[!J' on Ihe Dewspaper's defence documenl rejecting an
application by Rush's la"YeT
Richard McHugh. SC. to stop
the details being made puNic.
Justice Michael Wipney
said the need for open justice
outweiphcd fears that rell.'aS-

dam8~e

Rush 's

r~putation.

According to the documenl Rush touched the actress "'in a manner that made
the Complainant f..1 uncomfortable" during the play's
finaJ~ne.

As King Lear. Rush had to
carry "orYill on to the stal!<
as she simulated the lif.less
body or the tiUe character's
dau~hter, Cordelia.
Norvill asl:ed Rush to "stop
doing it" but it is alloged that
he l<pC:Ited the touching on
another rour occasions in tI\(
final week 0( the play in
Januar\' 2016,
Tom Blackburn. SC, coun-

~iI!IIiMI 21· 26

~~~ FEBRUARY

~~ 2018

hHp:llmelros,smedia,com,aulheraldsun/PrintPages,aspx7doc=NC HRS/2018/02120&from=5&to=5

..I for :-Iationwide "'ews. publisher of the Vail}' Telegraph.
told the court this touching
could amount to "scandalous
and inappropriat<! ~haviour"The allegation is not that
she was touched in a partirular place but she was touchl!d
in a way that made! her uncomfortable, She said stop
and he kept doing It" he said
Mr McHu~h said Rush dl>rued the allegations.
"They are ncccssari~'
touching as part or what the
production requires: he said
And he said an .arlier report which quoted Rush as
saying he had a "stage door
Johnny cru<h" on the actress
wascleany said injesl

Mr McHuph had a'1!ued
the newspaper's truth defence
should be ,truck out because
it lacked l'ufficicnt detail.
According to the ne\\~
paper's defence. Rush en~J~ed in further inappropriate
behaviour at thl! part)' to cell>brate the final niphL
During the party, Rush
allegedly "ent.red the fem:Ile
bathroom located in the foyer
or the Rosyln Packer Thealr<!.
knowing (Norvilll was in
the",. and stood outside a cubide" that 'he was in,
He len when she told him
to "f- orr She was "visibly
upset" folloll'inr. the inddent
Mr ~Iackbum said: "The",
can be no morc comp('lIin~

reason ror publication than it
was true."

According to the defence
document: "Following the investigation the STC decided
that it would nev~rwork with
the Applicant (Rush) "pain."
The Doily Te"'g"'ph is also
relying on the defena! of
qualified privilege in the defa"
mation case. arguing it was in
the public interest.
The Daily Telegmph sa~~ it
had more information about

the Rush allC!'ations at the
time of publication but did not
include them in its reports.
This included an allegation
that Rush had touched NorVIII on the genitals
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TV gossip mill working overtime As an item of TV gossip, it is irresistible. And everyone is talking about Seven director
of programming Angus Ross and his blazing row with Seven West Media chief executive Tim Worner over the botched
launch of Australian Spartan, which tanked and prompted Ross to storm off to Noosa for a week. Pity it is not true,
says the man in question. Ross tells Diary with a laugh: "I don't have that sort of relationship with Tim Worner. I was
in Noosa but it was a holiday my wife insisted I go on because we hadn't had a holiday in about three years." Nice idea,
but the reality turned out quite differently. "It wasn't much of a holiday when those week-two Spartan figures came out.
Also, I injured my back while I was up in Noosa and Jetstar lost our bags. They didn't turn up until the second day.
Not fun when you have a small child."
A work in progress But there is more. Seven doubled down. filming two series of Spartan, which survived for only two
nights before it was pulled from the schedule. It will reappear at Easter, during a non-ratings period when Seven will try
to build its audience. But whal to do with season two. which is already in the can? Ross is already clear on one point:
"We wouldn't put it up against Married at First Sight."
Newsman departs More changes at Sky News. Rob Raschke. executive editor of Sky News Australia. has left the
network . Chief executive Angelos Frangopoulos told staff in a note last week he had accepted Raschke's resignation.
Police charged Raschke, 52, last month with assault following an incident at his home. Raschke, a Walkley Award winner
and former news director of Seven Network, then consented to an apprehended violence order and pleaded guilty to
the charge of assault . Meanwhile, the network is giving Herald SUIl columnist Rita Panahi a 4pm program titled The
Friday Show.
Rapid promotion James Chessell's speedy elevation last week from national editor to group executive editor left some
Fairfaxjournos "stunned and shocked". As Diary tipped, Australian Metro Publishing boss Chris Janz was going to want
to reduce his 16 direct reports at some point. But who will replace Chess ell? It looks like his old job will be advertised.
which means an outsider might walk through the door.
Look Marr. no appendix David Marr has had his appendix out. Just FYI.
Kids' TV under review Last year Diary accused Communications Minister Mitch Fifield's office of being a Bermuda
Triangle when it came to actually doing anything about the multitude of reviews. reports and appointments it was tasked
witl~ acting. on. O" r list was long but the jab certainly shook away the stupor as news of the appointment of B,tlent Hass
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Dellal to chair SBS leaked out that very day - to Fairfax! Diary is certain things will move much more swiftly with
the Australian and Children's Screen Content Review, which sailed into the Triangle in December. Diary expects the
government will respond to it by offering to reduce the output-based quotas that govern how many hours of drama,
children's and preschool programs must screen on commercial free-to-air television. At the same time, tax offsets to fund
local productions are expected to be increased andlor broadened. The theory being that the audience will demand more
episodes of Offspring and The Wiggles anyway, and if networks and production companies can share in a bit of financial
relief in making and buying them, then everyone's a winner.
Hutchy's challenge Good times and bad times for Craig Hutchison's Crocmedia content company. On Thursday
shareholders gave a big tick to the proposal to merge Crocmedia with Pacific Star. This means Hutchy, who has worked
at the Herald Sun, Seven and Nine in his time, will run the merged entity, which includes the SEN sport radio station.
Crocmedia already holds AFL rights and distributes footy content to other stations. The bad times came on Tuesday
when radio ratings were released and SEN fell 0.5 percentage points, not the world's greatest drop but it reduced SEN's
share from 3.2 to 2.7, which is just ahead of ABC Radio National. And this at a time when high-profile broadcaster
Gerard Whateley moved from ABC to SEN, described in Melbourne media as a "stunning leap of faith". Ratings in
his slot, partly covering his arrival, fell 1.3 points from 4.4 to 3.1 per cent. Hutchy can't be too glum about the tanking
ratings. In his new gig his take-home salary is $883,752.
Guardian deputy goes A changing of the guard at Guardian Australia. Will Woodward. the site's deputy editor for three
years who is said to hold the whole show together. is heading back to Britain to rejoin the mothership as head of sport.
which sounds like his dream job. As is his wife, Claire Phipps. senior live blogger. who becomes digital editor. Guardian
Australia's editor is Lenore Taylor, and Diary (who once worked at The Guardian in Britain) was wondering if this
departure would mean the local operation would have two Aussies at the editorial helm for the first time since launch in
2013, instead of the traditional BIit/Aussie combo. Answer: no. Another Brit, David Munk, international news editor
for Asia Pacific and already based in Sydney, is taking over as deputy in April. "Will and Claire have both done fantastic
work during their time in Australia and we're sorry the time has come for them to return to the UK. The deputy editor
position was open to internal applications and David Munk was an outstanding candidate," Taylor says. Guardian
Australia chief executive Ian McClelland is heading to a London role as managing director of corporate development.
Guardian US chief executive Evelyn Webster will run the Australian operation, but is searching for a managing director.
Aussies to the fore A stellar night for antipodeans at the British Press Awards last week. Pilita Clark. fornlerly of the
Sydney Morning Herald and currently with The Financial Times, was named environment journalist of the year, and
The Sunday Times reporter Richard Kerbaj, formerly of The Australian, shared the scoop of the year. Clark won the
award for a magazine feature on the state of renewable energy while Kerbaj's scoop reported that police had found
pornographic material on one of the computers of then deputy prime minister Damian Green. Clark has won the award
three times, putting her ahead of fellow Australians Phillip Knightley, Clive James and Peter Harvey. but still some
distance behind John Pilger, who has won about half a dozen. Clark is unlikely to catch him. She has been promoted
to associate editor and now writes a weekly column.
ABC in hire mode The ABC is continuing its hiring spree in the wake of axing Lateline and diverting the funds into
journalism. The national broadcaster is hiring Guardian Australia's Michael Slezak as its environment reporter, and
also Brisbane reporter Josh Robertson. And Michaela Boland, who left The Australian last year. started at Aunty last
week as national arts, culture and entertainment reporter. She's not at the ABC, but Lydia Bilton is now an associate
digital producer on Nine's 60 Minutes. a great result for the recipient of the 2017 Jacoby-Walkley Scholarship. Entries
are open for this year's scholarship, funded by media executive Anita Jacoby. It includes a lO-week job placement at
Nine. Check the Walkleys website.
Rush dateTomorrow is a big day in the legal action Geoffrey Rush has taken against Sydney's Daily Telegraph. As
this newspaper reported, the Telegraph's amended defence documents, which were at one point suppressed, include

,f
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allegations Rush inappropriately touched Eryn Jean Norvill while they were on stage in a Sydney Theatre Company
production of King Lear. Rush strenuously denies the allegations. The newspaper's particulars of qualified privilege
claim Norvill complained to the STC that Rush "had touched her genitals during the production of King Lear without her
consent". Rush denies this claim and the actor said it had not been raised with him by the complainant or the STC. Federal
Court judge Michael Wigney will deliver judgment on the interlocutory application from Rush's lawyers. Meaning,
whether he will strike out parts of the Telegraph's defence.
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Daily Telegraph's defamation defence removed in
Geoffrey Rush case
ACTOR GeoHrey Rush has had a win in his defamation lawsnit, with the Daily Telegraph not able to use truth as a

defence.
AAP 0 MARCH 20, 2018 11:13AM

advertisement

Actor Geoffrey Rush is suing over an article published by the Daily Telegraph. Sourr;e:News Corp Australia

THE Daily Telegraph will not be able to use truth as a defence in the defamation
lawsuit brought by Ausu-alian actor Geoffrey Rush.
The Oscar ,.romer is suing dle Sydney newspaper and its joumalist 10nathon Moran
following articles alleging he behaved inappropliately to a colleague during a Sydney
Theatre Company production of King Lear in 2015.
In dle Federal COUlL on Tuesday, lav,7yers for the 66-year-old were successful in their
prelinlinruy application to have all of dIe paper's uuth defence SU1.lCk out.
Rush's legal team's bid to remove part of the paper's qualified privilege defence,
'Thich is that it was reasonable to publish the ruticie, was also accepted_
.,stice Michael Wigney also ruled against a bid by the defence to subpoena the
Sydney Theane Company.

J

A defence docLUnem from News Corp Ausu'alia subsidialY Nationwide News alleges
Rush touched CO-Still-Eryn leall Norvill in a way that made her feel uncomfonable on
five sepru-ate occasions dming dle final week of the production.
Rush is also accused of follO"wing his co-star into the women's toilet and standing
outside her cubicle until she told hinl to "f*** off" at a party to celebrate the end of
me production_
The defence denies that the Telegraph ruticles made Rush out to be a perven aIld a
sexual predator, and previously told dIe COUIT dley made no allegations of a Se:h.llal
nanu-e.
The Telegraph can no longer seek to prove it substaIltially nne mat Rush engaged in
scandalously inappropriate behaviour.

News Corp Australia is also rhe publisher of news. com.au
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Playing with
house money

...

~

MAJOR infrastructure projects in Sydney's far west are
set to boost house values by up
to $100,000 as eager buyers
cast an eye O\'er the region.
The Western Sydney City
Deal has already attracted in- ·
terest from d""eiopers t<}in£
to snap up greenfield sites near
the proposed transport links.
And with more activity
expected, ""perts predict prices
in suburbs such as St Marys
and Glenfi.ld could jump
SIOO,OOO, roughly 15 per cenl
ov.r the """t few y.ars. That
would d.fy the cooling mark.t
elsewh .... in Sydney. where the
m.dian hom. price is ""peeled
to drop 5 per centthisy.ar.

WELCOME
TO THE CUB
IT was claws fur asuper
celobliltlon. And Bula and Bontle
were happy to m.lke the most of
II In their new home at
Johannesburg Zoo's large
lion enclosure yOSlerday.
The five·month-old
siblings are the first
lion cubs born at the
10oinlOYNrsand
have spent the first
part of tholr lives
undor special
oMervation to
make sure allwas
well. Helpll!Ss al birth,
lion cubs are born blind and are
not able to stand until they're two
weeks old. In the Wild, they are at
least two months old before they
join the restoftholr p~de.
("'ally feline fine, the dynamic
duo cavorted happily, Wl8Stllng
and piayflghlinc as keepers and
zooV1s/tors watched on.

$12 picture
a gold mine
A COLLECTOR paid SI2 for a
photob....ph on eBay - which
turned out to be a rare snap of

notorious Wild West outlaw

-,

I

I

.'

J esse James worth millions.

Justin 'A'hiting had a hunch
about the Victorian image, describ.d by the seller as simply
-a young man in dark suit
standing by a chair-. And now
he has been told the picture
could fetch up to $16 million
at auction in Britain.
Th. photo shows James as a
14-y.ar-old in the l860s, before
he made his name leading a
gang of bank-robbing bandits.

, . !,!" ,_Llt~it.{'

Bula and"BoIilli!' !Nl<e ,tll~t" ,

most of their new ·enclosure.~· .., I

~:

"

at Johannesburg Zoo.
- ~;'~ " . . r
Picture: AP/T11emba Hadebe ' .y
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Rush case to
head for trial
Tele may appeal truth defence ruling
THURSDAY 22ND MARCH
6PM - 8PM
Bring the family along for a great night of free fun!
• Easter acUviUes 'or the whole family
• Easter O.l.Y. workshops
• LIght refreshments provided
• Visl1 from the Easter Bunny
• Easter egg hunt
Bookings recommended. For more infonnation or to book ask one of our team
members in-store or visit hunnlngs_com.au/yourstore
"",,. " v
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MATTHEW BENNS

STC over Mr Rush's "inapproJustice \VignC)' said the
priate beh.r.iour"
newspaper had prOl'ided -inOSCAR winner GeolTrey
Federal Court Justice \\r,- sufficient details" aboul the
Rush's defamation claim gol!)' yest.rday agreed with an complaint in its def.nc. docuagainst The Daily Telegraph application by Mr Rush's la...- ments filed last month.
will go to trial in Augusl a yers to remm'e "truth" from
The Telegraph wa., seeking
court heard yesterday.
the newspaper's derence of the to prove that Mr Rush. 66,
In the interim The Dail..· star'sclaim
touched his co-star Eryn Jean
The Daily Telegraph edilor Nonill in an inappropriate
Telegraph will consider ap.
pealing a preliminary judg- Chris Dore said: "The Daily manner while he carried her
ment in which Justice Michael Telegraph considers that its on slage as she simulat.d Ihe
Wigne}' struck out parts or its conduct in publishing the arti- lifeless body of King Lear's
derence to the legal action des concerning a complaint daughter Cord.lia.
brought by the Pirates or ~ _"i... made to the STC against
Justice Wigney also sel
Th.Caribbeanstar.
_1' Geoffrey Rush was aside the n.wspaper·s appliMrRush(right)issuing
reasonable. This is one cation to subpoena the STC,
the Telegraph aner it..... ' .' , slage 01 complex legal saying it was not permitted to
ported his co-star in a
proceedings. The Daily und.rtak. "a rlShing expediSydney
Theatr.
Telegraph is consid. r- tion" for evidence.
ing the judgment and
Mr Rush's lawyerSueChryCompany
prowhether it will make sanlhou said the actor was
duction of King
Lear lodged. coman application for keen to push ah.ad with an
plaint with the
leave 10 appeal"
.ighl-day trial in earl)' AUgust.

,r:.n:'j

SEX & THE CITY HAll FOR STAR
FORMER Sex And The Cit\' slar
Cynthia Nixon is running for New

York gOl·emor.
After Hirting with a run ior
months. Nixon tweeted that she will
challenge G",·.mor And ...w Cuomo
in New York·s Democratic primary
in September. It sets up a longshot
bid pitting an openly gay liberal acti-

"'is! who has n",'er held political
office agmnst a two-tenn incumbent
with a S39 mIllion war chest and
possible presid.ntial ambitions.
Nixon dearly has herwork cutout
for her, wilh a poll released on Monday sholling Cuomo leading her 66
por cenl to 19 per cent among registered Democrats.

cynthia Nixon.
':'U£t)ZZOL..". ·V I

http:"me~os . smedla.com . a u/lh.dallytelegraph/PrintP.ges.aspx?doc=NCTELE/2018/03/21&lrom=1 2&to=12
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Rush defamation case: tl1lth defence rejected
Rosemary Neill
A Federal Court judge has struck out The Daily Telegraph's entire truth defence in a defamation case brought by Geoffrey
Rush, arguing the newspaper's claims were too "vague" and "imprecise" to prove the allegation the Oscar-winning actor
had "inappropriately touched" a co-star during a King Lear production.
"The particulars provided no meaningful details of the alleged touching, and how and why the touching made the actress
feel uncomfortable," judge Michael Wigney said yesterday in a summary of his decision.
At a pre-trial hearing in Sydney, Justice Wigney also struck out three paragraphs from the newspaper's qualified-privilege
defence and set aside its application to subpoena documents from the Sydney Theatre Company. criticising this move
as a "fishing expedition".
Rush launched defamation proceedings against The Daily Telegraph and journalist Jonathon Moran late last year after
the paper published allegations the actor had been the subject of an "inappropriate behaviour" complaint made by a
female colleague during a 2015-16 Sydney Theatre Company production of King Lear.
Rush strongly denied the allegation and, in his statement of claim, alleged the newspaper articles can-ied "defamatory
meanings" that he "behaved as a sexual predator" while working on the production.
The Telegraph's defence document last month identified Eryn Jean Norvill as the cast member who made the complaint
against Rush. She played Cordelia, Rush's daughter. in King Lear, and the document claimed the "inappropriate"
touching occurred during the production's final five nights, when Rush carried her lifeless body across the stage.
However, Justice Wigney found the newspaper's truth defence offered "inadequate and insufficient details" about the alleged touching. He said its nature and duration, how and why it made the actress feel "uncomfortable" and "what part
of Mr Rush relevantly touched the actress" - were not specified.
The Telegraph's defence document also claimed that at a closing-night cast party. Rush entered the women's toilets and
"stood outside a cubicle" occupied by Norvill . The actress told him to "f..k off'. the document stated. and he left.
Rush has denied all allegations of inappropriate behaviour, while Justice Wigney yesterday found "the particulars of
this bathroom incident are insufficiently precise and specific" .Daily Telegraph editor Chris Dore yesterday said: "This
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is one stage of complex legal proceedings .. .. The Daily Telegraph considers that its conduct in publishing the articles
concerning a complaint made to the STC against Geoffrey Rush was reasonable."
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LET JOYCE
KEEP HIS
JOB: WIFE
SHARRI MARKSON& KYlAR lOUSSIKIAN
~A T ALiE Joyce has told cI~ friends she
wants her cheating husband Barnaby to
keep h is job despite the d~'astation his aifai r with a now pregnant young staffer has
caused her and their four dau!!hters,
Trying to shake off the trauma of the
past two weeks. Mrs Joyce made her first
public appearance since the scandal broke
on Saturday night when ~he attended a luxury boat birthday party of a major Coalition
donor on Svdnev Harbour. Friends of Mrs
Joyce's said she'does not want the Deputy
Prime Mimster to lose his job, which i ~
partly why she has been hesitant to agree to
a maj or media interview,
Mrs Jovce even voiced concerns about
colleagueS using the family's pain to jostle
for the party·sleadership.
It comes as only one-third of Nationals
MPs were yesterday willing to publicly back
:'vir Joyce as leader of the party.
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ABBOTT'S

BIG DIG AT
GLIB MAL
SHARRI MARKSON
FORMER prime minister Tony Abbott "ill
today unleash a stinging rebuke of modem
Australian politics - including a thinly
veiled take-down of Malcolm TumbuU's
elitist attitude and the gro\~ing gulfbetween
the "talking class" and the "working class".
Delivering a speech to the Sydney Institute tonight, Mr Abbott ,\;11 deli>.·er a brutal
asses..<ment of Mr TumbuWs National Energy Guarantee and education policy, while
highlil!htinl! the -insiders versus oUL<iders"
ch~~ di>.·iding Western democracies.
Mr Abbott who lost the leadersh io to ~fr
Turnbull in September 2015, will aiso call
for immigration levels to be cut to no,ooo
people a year from 190,000, until migrants
are able to properly integrate into the Australian way of liie. and to help wages grow
and make house prices more afiordable.
But it is his attack ofMrTumbull and his
-glib talk" that is the most cutting.
"All too often. it seems. the people
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We lived
next door
to malice
NEIGHBOURS of Australian
terrorist KhaJed Sharroufhave
given a scathing account of the
IS recruit's time in Snia.
Sharrouf, 36, who packed
up his young family and travelled half waY across the world
to fight for the cowardly terror
group in 2013, used his brother's passport to leave Australia.
He then set up home in the
S~'rian city of Raqlja.
-He was so corrupL it's unbebevable. He was such an
outlaw.
He
was even ou tside
Islamic
Ia\\',~
his
neighbour
AbdclAzizBin
• Khalafa told
ABC's Four
Comers. Mr
Sharrouf.
Bin Khalaia
remembered
the way Sh arrou f exposed h is
children to a violent life.
,,\-\'henever he would step
outside here. a~ soon as he'd
see me, he'd cam hisweaoons
and fire in the air as if hewanted to make a point - - I am
here. I have weaoons: Mr Bin
Khalafa said
.
His neighbours often complained to IS about his behaviour and the extremists
eventuallv turned on him, one
time sending security to reprimand him at 2am.
Sharrouf and two of his
children were reportedly killed
by a US air strike last year.

MATTHEW BEHN5
t noD. - .' ;l r;::

Media and Channel 9, Justice
Michael Wigney said fears that
releasing details of the defence
case could further damage
RUl'h's reputation were outweighed by the need for open
justice.
For the first time the extent
ofthe allegations against Rush
can now be revealed.
According to the document,
RIL<h touched the actress "in a
manner that made the Complainant feel uncomfortable·

DatlyThlegraph

Navy life not
so fulfilling
MORE th an 200 men are
suing the Commonwealth.
claiming they did not receive
promised training in the navy
which was supposed to give
them a trade in civil life.
Opening the Supreme
Court class action vesterdav,
the men's barrister, Nick Kidd
Sc. said their trainilll! contracts were hinding hut were
not honoured by the Royal
Australian ~avy. One m an
claimed he and other recru its
posted to HMAS Kuttabul in
201I spent a lot of time just
playing games on their phones.

One of the stories at the
centre of Rush's legal claim.
during the play's final scene.
As King Lear, Rush had to
cany ~o,,;iIl on to the stage as
she si mul ated the lifeless bodv
of the title character's daurui'ter. Cordelia.
Norvil! asked Rush to -stop
do ing it" but it is alleged that
he repeated the touching on
another four occasions in the
final week of the STC pro-

duction's run in January 2016.
Tom Blackburn, SC, counsel for Nationwide News, publisher of The Daily Telegraph,
told the court this touching
could amount to "scandalous
and inappropriate behaviour
"The allegation is not that
she was touched in a particular
place but she was touched in a
way that made her uncomfortable. She said stop and he kept
doing iL" he said
Mr ~cHucl! said Rush denied the allegiitions.
are
necessarily
"They
touching a~ part of what the
production requires: he said
And he said an earlier report which quoted Rush as
saying he had a "stage door
Johnny crush" on the actress
was dearly said in jest
Mr McHugh had argued
that the newspaper's truth defence should be struck out because it lacked sufficient detail.
According to The Daily
Telegra!Jh's defence. Rush engaged in further inappropriate
behaviour at the party to celebrate the final night of the production at the Walsh Bav
Kitchen. next door to the play's
venue.
During the party for cast
and crew Rush "entered the female bathroom located in the
fover of the Rosh'll Packer
Theatre, kn<ming' (Norvill)
was in there. and stood outside
a cubicle" that she was in.
He left when she told him to

"Loff'.
She was "v Jsibly upset" following the incident.
Mr Blackburn said: "There
can be no more compeUing
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reason for publication than it

was true."
According to the defence
document "FollCM;ng the investigation the STC decided
that it would nl'l;er work ....ith
the Applicant (Rush) again."
Apart from truth. The
Daily Telegraph. is also relying on the defence of qualified
privilege in defending the
defam ation case.
It argued the all egations
were ~matters of proper and
legitimate public interest" in
the wake of a sIring of allegations concern ing "sexual mis-

conduct.
bullying
and
harassment in the t'I1t~ai n
ment industrv" which started
I'tith the H;n,'ey Weinstein
scandal.

The Daily Telegraph argues it had more iniormation
about the Rush anegations at
the time of publi cation but
did not include them in its

reports. This included an ailethat Rush had touched
~olVili on the genital5.
The defence document
stated: "that a complaint had
~alion

been made to the STC by the
complainant (Norvill) in substance that the Applicant
(Rush) had touched her genitals during the production of
Kine Lear ....ithout her consent"
The Judge reserved his decision on Mr McHugh's application to strike out large parts
of The Daily Telegraph's defence including the entirety of
its tru th defence.
Justice Wigney also reserved his decision on Rush's
application to stop the issuing
of a subpoena by Nationwide

News on the Sydney Theatre
Company for documents relating to the alleged complaint
Mr McHugh argued the request for a subpoena was a
"fIS hing expedition" and an
abuse of process.
Mr Rush launched the
defamation proceedings in
the Federal Court in December 2017. alleging The Daily
Telegraph had engaged in
"hyperbole, lies and spurious
claims" in its report of the
complaint from the actress to
the STC.

Win a $12.000

Collette Travel Voucher!
To celebrate Collette's 100th year of leading travel, we are offering you the chance to win $12,000 worth of
travel with Collette!
With dassic tours. small groups and spotlight city-stays. Collette offers over ISO tours across the globe. with
exceptional choice, inclusive value and quality.
Discover the Collette difference today! See the Collette range at gocollette.comlwin
For your chance to win, tell us in 2S words or less which Collette tour you would choose and why.
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$4 billion
merger
HCF and HBF bid to combine
25 million customers
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ALPIO PUT FAIR WORK FOCUS ON LOW-PAID

Act ess at heart of case against Rush revealed
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spokesman said llIe ouUook for
coking coal remained
"relatively robust ... indu;1ry
still se-.uches for clearer ,,·av.to
makesteel" and Labor
.
supported Iheviahil ily "I
Ihenlla.l coal produclion ill
established basin.;. lucJuding
theHunterValIev.
This monU. U;""r
front bencher!> wamed Bill
Shorten lhallneop.,.,.ition
coult! not be seen as "anti-<:oal"_
u!1ling him to shilt the Adani
dehaleawa)' from --green"
issu"". 171, _4ustrolian reported
lhal Labonighl-winj! !\IP. had
pushed backagai nsphe
Op.,.,.ilion Leader's lurch 10 the
left on Adani.amid Ihepo litical
fightwilh Ihet;reeosin llIe
llatman "y-clecliolL
In llIe past .. """, Mr Shorten
has tra,'olled 10 Queensland,
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'I'uny Abbott
~I'hott argues that cutting the
~(l uh.1 be en&l.1'1!d

migration rate:

cxpiananoll a.. \1),

,\\ ittl)" as it wuuld not require
;!.lte alld temto/)' approval or

Calling u n hi" ;) h ' (1 ~()\'t'!m
m~nt to adopr Il nn,o vk'l!. urdcn-

~ tnate negotiatiun.

.;.si ::ln c

1XIl'1I!;1I

t <)lh~ I .,';..: "

Mr

tonight and supplied to The A.IJ.Str,li,n. Mr Abbott says llIe immigration rate should be returned tv
what he claims was the long-tern:.
average under the 11 year> of the
Howard government 'it leas~
until inirastructure and nOIh-ing
!'to.:k could catch up.
Having tirst raisoi the l~C; Uc do
year ago. Mr Abbott nas put fum
figures .wuud his propu;a!, Sh l>
gesring the Turnbull gc.vernment
should scale balk the ;,nnuai
intake 110.00(0 a year tt' .ddt",s
luw wage gruwtb. housing prices
,Illd w cial integration that he
claims have iJeuJme cntic.>l is.:.ues
,jue to historically ili>,h immigration ievel:;.

,0

tilt' :..: •.yemmeTlfs

'~ " . GuaranttX..
alII t~ ,\ , il ll Dle 01' the
p, .> ht' 1m:allSt! it

t i ll

It

In e>.tracts of a speech ill be
Jdivered tv the Sydney Iustitute

incident had OCLurred. [n its "particularsoftruth" defence-which
Rush's lawyers have described as
"scanty" and vague -Ille newspaper a11~ that tho 'herr.r
touched NorvilJ "in 3 mWIU<r that
made th~ complainant reel UII-.

Emerging stage .ctre.s Er}n Jean
~on'i!! ~,as No, revealed as Ill"
"omanatllle"":1treofal!~ons

le,elled aga.ins: Geoffrey R -h
a! cr ili:"Os.c:I.l'-' 'in'1 in~ :; do~'~
tl!ruay Io::!. hb I lid to t.:.el1s:,.r ~ :l.!
Daily Telegrop h', defence ,n nL<

L'()mforta b'e" fi\'c ti n1C'.s I'uril ~ g th€'

J~ia matitJn

' -ie agiiinst tht!
SydJleynewsp"J er,
The Duitv T. '.gr.;ph> amend-

"" .lrfencedoctmeJlIs. whkh had
pwiomiy beet · s!JpprQSed. in ~
d ude aUegatio!'s Rush inapproprialely luurn, j Nor/ill whil~
they W~rE: 'JTi ~ :age in .rI. Sydue)'
Theatre (r:lnpany productiun l'T

Kinl! i ~'a: . R ISh

Noni lJ, the actress who
starred in King Lear

Rush, who bas vehemently
denied the claims

m~nU(.. U~ l·.'

ddllestht" :!!leg,a!:ion.;,
The n~' ~sp.apu·s pa.n.k uJiirs (,f
4t1ctlitidJ priviie~e .:!alm NO.l'viiL
.:c·mpt lined to tni:' src Ih ar Rl!sb

the production of King Lcurwith :·u' her coDsenr'. Rush denies this
cb irn. The al"tor said it had not
r r. ':fl raise1i with him or th~com 

'hi.ll.i tl,'llth.:.:d h"r genirai! dunn ~

!-:i:unant ('I;:' ~~e STC

The uuitiitioj vri\'il~ge particUJ:tI'!I :::;.I~'!

).Ior:ili

dillnl kush haras.-;oo

throu"huul

the

jlJCliC'll and that aoollit:r
! !i~'r..Lt r ·:(lutimwd the

prohoord
dOO\-C

'1t's a bask law i)f eu:momics
that increa.>;ing the supply of
labour depresses wages; and that
Co:1tinuid. or. P.:zge :;

Ilroductiou'!-i d,)siHI! weo;k ~~l Sydn~y's Roslyn Pack(!!' Thel!trc'! in
earJy21!16.
Rush wa.".i playjng KillJ.!. Lear
and Norvill was portraying Cordelia. I...-dr'syoungestdaughter. l.n
one of the play's mOSl famuus
scenes, the ageing monardt carrieshis lifeless daugMcracrossthe
stage. After the Ii", .. "uncumfortable·touch... th,' .... ' rnplainantsaid
to the applicant. words to llIe
effect ':o;top dlljng it' , however,
the apI'lic.ut repeated llIe oon-

uuel .. on tour HCi."dsions",3ccord.int! to t he 31Ill'nded(lctlmce.
Rush dt'Hit..~ that tht;' \."0nVc!I'~

Nationals phone a friend on Joyce en is
pel
p roject off track

FULLREPORTP4

Joyce

Veterans' _-\l1airs Minister louted
as most likely to succeed ~Ir
Juyre- fuelledleadershipspccuiation furtner after repeatedly
refusing !o support the Deputy
Prime Minister. He aL'O refused
!(. rule oul " challenge at ne>.t
Monday's ?artyrv.:>m meeting
befort reluctantly :,ignalling hie;
P<"wnal suppur:.
'l'nere is nQ ..:halleog~ 3t th~

IT'.0ment,'' ?-. fr

~kCcrmack.

tuld

Sk,Sews.
"at course, there's been talk
abuut what mayor may not happen .. but atllle moment Barnaby
Joyceis theleader ofthe National
party. If! !mew whatwas going tv
happen this wed<, I'd be down at
the local raceoao:k betting on llIe

Anderson
horse:; I. knew were going to come

home.'·
Senior Nationals sources said
?lir Joyce commanded llIe support of a key bloc of MPs. induding Matthew Canavan, David
UttJeproud,
Nigel Scullion.
Bridget McKenzie.
George
Christenscu. Danlian Drum and
UewO·Brien.
Speaking in PyeongChang at
the Winter Olympi.... yesterday,
Ms McKenzie lent her support to
~lr Joyce, saying he "delivers for
regional and rurai AIl.>tr.ilia like
nobodvelse"
"I sUpport our leader." Ms McKenzie, the Sport Minister. said.
ibis is a party that's been deliveringfor the regions for 100 years.

Space nex1 frontier
fIll' hi-Iech cri ms
11;,ltouwidc t.!llcf'yptcd mobiJe

TheAuslralian Rail. Track
Corporation bas roru:eded that
Barnaby Joyce's]]OOkm inland
rail project Is unJi kely to
generate a commercial return,
despite its olJ-budget treabnent
as an equity investment
~lcCormack

sation with Norvill took place.
The particulars oftruth further
alIegethatal a dosing-night party
for llIe STC casl aDd crew at the
upmarket Wa lSh lIay Kitchen
Restaurapt, Rush allegedly went
into llIe female toilelS and "stood
ools,ide a .:1lhide lil.l t:was C)ccu"iell i>v Ihe complainant The
cu,"plainant told the applicant to
.:.1< uff. and he then lellllle bathroom". After this alleged incident,
the complainant was "visibly
upset'" the defence docwnents
s14le.
Ru.sh. who vehemently denies
any allegations of inappropriate
behaviour. launched defamation
proc.,.,.ungs against The Daily
Tcicgraph late last year. after the
newspaper published allegations
he had been 1lI~ 5Ubject of an
"inappropriale behaviour" complaint towards n iemak' l:o llt'ague
('onfillu(.', t m J·a).!\? 2

(,'1ill1ill:ll .. in ~1t's.ktJ h:.webu..ilt cl

B<rrllabl'~

.!(,f. i<.Ei_L".
Nationals presi1enr Larry Anthony has wnveled an emergency meeting ~ : senior party
ufficials to discI'ss the widening
Barnaby Joy"" aisis. following
pleas by form~',- deputy prime
minister John A;lderson for MPs
to "exercise the·r responsibility"
.and resolve llIe 'tand-ilffby next
week.
The phone h )Ok-up included
:-;ationals part) officials irom
:-;SW. Queensl. nd, Victoria and
WEStern Au.;na;;a and canvassed
the political £'lIout over Mr
Jo,)\'ce's affair wi 'b former staifer
:md mvth~r of ijis unborn cilild
Vikki Campic.l, which ill,
Unperillec his leadership .nri
escaiatea .:ansf~· : his resignation.
Th. _~;;s!r"il lT. undemands
~ne meeting \Ya ' brier and there
;\'as no final ded , ioG madt abvut
Mr Juvce', n1l1ue. The talks
speciliciuJy disccssed yesterday's
»;ewspoll. whic.t showed that
65 per cent of AL1stra1ians wanted
me l-Iationals le.r oer to resign to
the backbench ?r leave parliamentaltogellier.
.Mkhae.i MCt :Onna~ - the

'IF.fIlKl..il\ !..OIm

src prodnction of the Shakespearean play

1Illl 1lfil u rn \\ t...~lJy wag-t" j ~ ~r.~J.i
In d d ciJllJ n::it:l.:tc:t.! D) thr: f"hJ !'

_Abbott's call to cut migrnunt intake
• I

Geoffrey Rush and Eryn Jean N nrvill a;, King Lear and his danj!hler Conlelia in the

"I have been unequivo.:al in
my comments around Barnaby
and his leadership ant! the National party's rule in Australian
politics, sothat'swhere it stands.'
MPs undell'tood to be testing
the moods in theit elt!Ctorates
about llIe Joyce affair indude
Darren ChESter. Keith Pitt.
Andrew Broad, Michael McCurmack. Ken O'Dowd, Barry
O'Sullivan and Luke Hartsuyker.
Other MPs who have provided
quaJifiedsupportfor Mr Juyceindude John Williams and Michelle Landry.
Cmtillued on Page 4

phone network to shield U,clr
phone oonversatiollS from
authorities- and they are oddsun to harness satellite techitology to spy on law-enforcement
agencies.
US fuhlrist and author Marc
Goodman highlighted Illes<! and
other e.xamples of criminals
operating at llIe cutting edg~ of
tecilllulogy at a summit in Sydneyyesterday.
Mr Goodman is a speaker at
the three-day SingularityU Australia Summit that looks at how
massiVe teclmological change is
sbaping llIe world, including
aime. "Ther~ is a great quote by
GK Chesterton. wh(; says: 'The
criminalis llIe true artist, and llIe
detective i, only the critic,' - Mr
Goodman saidyESteniay.
ruu.REPOl\ r P3
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ABC's opinion guidelin s under fire Abbott'
STEPHEN BROOK

gangs tas orce
a front for ALP'
-

.

TheABCs Media Watch last
night added its voice-to criticism
of Emma Alberici, ""ying the
ABC chief economics
correspondent overstepped the
mark in online articles she
wrote about corporate tax
payments,
The senior ABCjournalist
has already been criticised by
ABC management that said
there were issues with accuracy
in hernews report and issues
with impartiality in her analysis
report about how one in five
m:ijor Australian companies
were not paying company tax,
both puhlished last Wednesday.
The ABC lastweek removed
the analysis for rewriting and
editing and repubU,hed the
news report with additional
infonnation.
The hostof Media Watch
Paul Bany said Alberici's
analysis was "well-argued but
one-sided" "You can still see
Alberici's news story online, but
it has nowbeen drastically
rewritten, and we believe it
needed to be-to clear up the
confusion between income and
profit, to moderate the tone, and
to get rid ofgratuitC'us swipes,"
hesaid.
MediolVatch critic;>.cI the
A BC for ils ..ditori.l. t"fl"

.
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DISORDER
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Victoria Police's African-Au>tralian Community Taskforce has
comeunderscnitmyforheing too
politically partisan, with members
oithetaskforcecaughtupin Pacebook posts pledging allegiance to
Labor and making disparaging
comments about liheraJ MFs.
A month after South Sut!anese

Richard Deng with Bill Shorten at a Labor Chrimnas party

.,:-nmmunity I~d t"r Richard Dt-n'!
calJed for Mall.'lllm Tumfulll ,lilt!
HomeAffalr!'ll\rmiq~r P~t~rl.llt ·

ton to be IJ"1lc ,rtffi. 1:'3t" ') '1 ,• •l\
posts ha\"e em~n!I ... lsh{'''ln1! 1,1m
pledging his ~U~ll~)rtt fo 1...11 tt 'r.
SQth Mr [lene and fell ..-.-SouthSudan~· 4.'1.lmmull1l' 1':J,1
er Kot Manuah Ilave Ot...'f "TIll' lwf~
f.,f Victoria\ most promment
spokesmen In the wakl' "I gangrelated evenl$over summer.
The two have t-n appointed
10 Victoria Police's African-Au,·
tralian Communitv Taskforce tn
helplackle youth,.ireet gangs,hut
concerns have cropped up a<
e\idence cmr.rgt:- of the men's

allegedl)' parti,.n links.
In (Ommenls on a Facebook
event apparently nf!!ani>ed ..ith
'Nyndham ALP n~ani:,er Emily
Yuille and In other conversahnn"
Mr Deng anJ Mr Manoah .-peak
t'ftheir.llt'g1.nreto l.al"r and it>
leadt!r. Bill Shorten. while I~u~h·
l!l1~ a t disparn~tn~ l~O\ mt'~\t:;
madp ahollt ~ t"te Liheral t >PP("

sition !-"'!.lerMatthewGuv
In reslh}n~e 1("1 ;l \)1nnneJll:: on
thro FaU"bcw1k P,I),!'!" that ~1IJ.
"Invite l\Ialth~w G'lIY _ we 0111
cook him "11 the RBQ: Mr r"'n~
said' "Please rlon'll:>low up your
cover. We will show him how to
talk and how lro (0). ,k. BRQ."
Another po "" '" the thread. by
otherrespondenl>, requested that
uberal MP Bernie Fmn wdsn't
invited to the " 'ent loecause the
l.!Uest 'can't promi'. I won't take

Kot Manoah

,ohlmy,ithap3lrnltong.<_ 'harp
one:.(ifyou know what I mean)"
In anolherthread. Mr Manoah
writes to M r !)eng: "Richard
!)en~, L"hour valu"" are trarlihonally fO<.1J~ on imprO\;ng
aC\.~" f('lr serviC"e' and bridging
the clas.' difference. You as a son
.,f 3 chief should alway, rally the
farmen; and farmers' dlildren to
golabour. . \Ir Den~ responded: '1 intend
to al"-a),,, be there for people's
Dam' ..

In "ther po>ls, Mr o"ngspeak.<
,)f Mr Sh",ten a< the "potential
PM of Au>lrali •. Hc', rining "crv
well". whilt~ als'l mt'nlJ('n1ne: th~'
' r;b~f;ll l='~rf\":: W::l.! "1rh m i1!T;mt~

j" cl'rt in'",fcrt I 1hJ"
"OiJI1t. sltuln ·~kJlil. ~

7

•

SI'(lk~nlar.

Ed \) '[IQnohue 5aid parti!'an link."
l'l)ulrl umterminp the w'Jrk :lncl
.::ldlus of th~ 1.:t1mm1Illit:\' ta$k'~'r..:e. "Tt'''lmportantanyoommittee directlv m ated "ith the
ChIef Commis.<loner Graham
Ashton is not only mdependent
hut perceived to I:>e politically
muependent"he<aid.
Victoria Police unveilet! the
taskforce in a high-profile media
event"" it fought to addr"'" ,an.

Warnings as cyclone smf hits
Heavy rurf alon~ AustraJi",ea.st
coasthas led to hunrlredsol
rescut:S and at lea.c;t 0m: death a!'
lifeguards 10 Queenslaml and
NSW urged swimme", to sta"
out of the water.
Swells nf up to 4m Wt.·"'"
predicted ., hil! ,-urf Reller,ned
hy TropIcal Cyclone Gita SJW
dozens olbeach"" cle»e<1
_~l1bea(hes in th"Gold Coa,t,
.. weli as Moolnolaha on the
Sunshme CQast. weredc.Is(',j
::~ler(h.y, as well;J$ more Uli1n
III Sydney beach"" and
::-Jew.:astIe's Merewctherrcach.
Surfllft:~ avin\! NS\\' s. Hcl it
was oneofthe busi.,.tweeken.b
,)ftht! sea.<on a!' rondihonc..
caused "clla0s ~ along thCl·03':-t

:-'10'" than 15(' people were
rescued at the weekend with .12
<1mhulances calletl to trc:tt
;"immel'S dumped by the <uri.
A search continued yesterday
:'Ir.\ 2Z-vear~llrI man who
.il5<1p~~rt:1.l whlle ...wimmtnlJ at
':alla R~ae h on the stat.s north
l lla"" ln :O:atunla\". An'.llher man
in hi., If.l:-: wa:o: f'.ll~nd dt!ad at Hat
He;ld near Kem~' nn Sunday.
A ha7ardou ~ ::t1 Jrf wamme: in
NS\\' ""ill moc;t Iik~lv remain in
pla':e unlli twa" .
Yorke,·s Knob beach near
t:,llm~ wasalsn do~ yec;terday
,lftera hfeguanl spottt'<.! a 2m
( IY)((tdlle S\\;mmiID! iust 15m
from the !'h0ro::
..
~1~IOr.;E FOX KOOB

violence over summer. Opposition spokesman for scrutiny 01
government Tim Smith .lammed
the taskforce as a "sham"
"Daniel Andrews's sham African cnmmunitv wk:force is nothing hut a political front lor the
laborParty,- he<aid
Mr Deng rejected that he hada
bias to either D<lliIical party, hut
said hew01Jlr1 $trnngly npJk"Keany
political party Ihat used the issue
ofyouth crime forpolitie'3l gain.
"1 .-upport bipartisan politics,
but I don't want politicians using
crime for political gain: he told
Th. Australian. "My position as a
community leader is to represent
the IX"plc, And I'm not a Labor
memherinanyform.He also saidthecomments did
not reflect on his work on the
t:a£kforceinanvwa,".
"There's . no:> ' correlation
between those message; and the
taskforce; thO!'e mes.."'l!es are
from Decemherand thetaskforce
was announced in Januar\".
There's no(onn~li'Jn.-hesairl . "
!vir Manoah.a lawvt!ratSlater
i':" Gordon',:;; Sum.:hin(" ')ffi-=e. did
~:"It resJ¥"ntl t,. . re,]llest.; f(\r ..:om:; I t!ntres a rd li"l~ ille post,
Viet" rian l:lhm' ...islanl state
sec::retary Ko:.mo!= Samaras saM
neither men had ever been members ofthe parly.
"The Victorian Lahar Partv·
has had no contaet and wiil continue to ha"e no contact with any
individual who is active v.ithin
any ~vemment or goveriunent
related rocIy/taskforce Our only
interest.is to see these bod,es suc-

guidelines ahout wntiJl~
opinion and analysi~ picci"s ano

ABC chief economics corresponden l Emma Alberici has been criticised by management

FAct'CHECK ON ALBERICI

-

,

margins for top100 ASX
:rom~oanies b.a\-e risen o\'el'pastyear, but
in 2015-16- lheyear oflhe ATO
cited theABC-lhanatanytime
w" ""JW'-UO financial crisis and before
ille: .!uUU-UI downturn. They are still

,.:t~ed."hesaid

'Enslaved on
b.read, pickles'
An lndian woman was alIegedlrfNoed to live on bread and
pickles and made into a slave
by her husband aftermovingto
Australia to be "ith him, a
court has heard.
The man, who ,-annot he
identified, is charged with
reducing his wiie to slavery in
August-Octol>er2015.
Melbourn.
~agistrates
Court documents allege the
..-oman was forcetl into domestic chores for her husband
and his brother immediately
upon herarrival in Melboume.
The 'bNther was initia""
charged v.ith a slavery oITence
but the charge was v.ithdrav..".

The~CA and

its high-profile

tmembelcs like Alan Jo}'Ce are insisting on a
rutthatwould blow a massive.
lhe. g01~lmE~~,rev~n~and

comp1aiDt ~aid

th"buldg'et and national debt further

II/1CK(,l\nRPI~

FDITORIAI, P13

TESS~ ,\KER'dAN

SECOr-.;D FOnl(IN 16,591
Edil(lr-i~hi.fPalll

Ru h case actr s revealed

WhTltaker

Ewtor. lltr AU5frolion. J.... r.n Tt"nl'T'l.I M
Editor. The Wukcnd i\u,",mlian. 'A !~ r. !1!e '.-nr.:

The !lewspaper sa)"!; it i.e.: tf1Je
aUeQations were made
against Rush but denies the more
.:eril)u~ mp..AAme-tr.at R ll~h ~i:
tuany L"1J!Dmitted the cl) nrluct ill

AustraiiQIl, told the court yester-

questi'1!"i -i S C0 D-/~ec.lhy thear

.!lar WM not in C('lurt veste.rdav.

th~t
dl lrin ~
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SYdney

Theatre

Company pwductJ~r. .."If Kir:~
Lear.
In his ,tatt!lTlent oi claim
klClged v.ith the Federal C0urt
Ru.h alleged thE newbJ>aper arti-

ticie.

ing'" th.the ''l:>ehaved as a sa1lal
predat"r" while working on the
prodllcti0n.
Federal Court judge ~lichael
Wigner yesterday decided be

It al,r, pleads quaIilied pmilelle over the entire article. argumgpublication 01 the allegations
...asin the public interest
Mr McHugh argued that Tn.
wily T.i.grJph's "whole truth
defence should I:>e struck" be-

woulrl not extend a confidentiali-

.:ause it Jacked "specificity'

ty order he placed I)n The IAlily

He described a move bv The
D.:ily Telegraph's defenceteam to
subpoena documenls from the
STC as "a fishing ~xpedition 01
U,e higoffiome"
He al,o said the newspaper
dted 36 ,ources for the articles
that sparked tne defamation pro-.:eedings, but had not "!'Oken directIy to ~orvi i L Among the
papers sources wa.' Pallick
Mcintyre. the Sydney Theatre
Company'sgeneraJmanager.
Tom Blackburn Sc. barrister
for ~ationwide News, owners of
The Dai/yTelegraph as wellas The

cles carried

Melhoume~.!.Ql2S~ Brisb::tne ~;;,.x; j ,U.s

.:J TI). rri~~ ;... ~I ~""

,1

"d~famat0IY

mean-

T"I~arh's amended defence.

''the <"ntraJ reason is that I
think the interests of open justice
outweigh the . >",tenlial damage
t~ your client's (Rush's) reputation,- he <aid. addressing
Rush',
barrister
Richard
~!cHughSC

However. the judge has reserved his decisi'm on Rush's application to ,we out key
elemenl<ofThe Daily Tcl'p'oph',
defenl"'. If successful, this would
mean Ihese elements could not
beu>ed in «'urt

called for them to be r"vi>eJ.
Barry said the anal vsi~w:t.c:
initially removed be<':1l1sCiI
o\'erstepl'ed the ABC , " ri~d"
guideline; 011 allah".c:i~ :md
opinion. and :n gul-!tl th·.::,",
guidelines llcr.fJ tn he rt>J?x ~(1.
' TheanaJy~i£ rep<-'rtwas
v.ithdrn",n fr0m p"blimtion on
tbe advice from Editorial
Policies that it did not comply
with opinion !!uidelinesfor ABC
journalists," an ABCspokesman
told TheAusiraliao.
Alberici told Media Watch
she contested the ABC claim
about inaccuracies, '1 set about
testing the c1airrt Ih,lt lax curs
lor big companie> are
necessarily linked towages
erowth. As the ARCs "hiet
economic; rorr~rclJdent'\ith
25yeari e"periencein theftelds
ofhusiness and finance
reporting I would heexrected to
do that" shesaiv.
Despite ABC nev.·~,; dircdor
Gaven Morris O.gging
problems via email with
managen; aOOuttwo hours after
the pieces were published. the
ARC did not removethe
analysis from its website ulltil
thefonov.ing day and did not
update and republish thellews
reportunbl Friday.
It is understovd
consultations betweo;n editors
and with Alberici co:>ntributed to
the delar. By that time the
Prime Minister's office, the
Treasurer's office and
Communications Minister
Mitch Fifield had written to
ABC managing director
Michelle Guthrie urging her to
investigate the articles, which
Senator Fifield said "fell well
short of the standards set by the
ARe. editorial JIl,lkie,,'
One section in the Ill{',Oword complaint from the Prime
Minister's office said the
coverage bad confused incl'me
with profit. ",~lberici repeatedly
compares the 'income' ~evernl
companieshave~e( l, <Yith
the taxes they pay. Corpor.lte
income taxis payable on profi",
not gross income." the

•

1;'"

However. Mr !\JcHugh said

increase its already dominant
share of'the seabometradeincok-

the actor and the comolainant
were ''necessallly toucliing" a."
the production required. He saiu
therespondents' details aboutthe
nature of the touching wt!re so:·
vague ther left ~ "gaping hole" in
tbedefencecase.
JIL<tice Wigney agreed ::be
lackofdetailaroundthetouching
alIegationwas"hizarre"
[ncourt ThcDailYTelegrap,,',
lawyers admitted Rush's alleged
"inappropriate behaviour" had
occurred during the last week of
the production, not over months,
as the newspaper had reported.

ing coal from Queensland. but the
outlook fN thermal ooal is a
different matter: he said.
The ,:ase made a 'Iccade ago
f(') r ,:,pening up Qneensland's Galilee Ba~in "r'!Sted on demand pro.iections that are fundamentally
incoDsistent with current market
ttends ~nd the mQreprl)bable scenarios fNfuture global demand"
'1n all of the many discussions
!'\'e had over re.:entyearswith different interests about the Galilee
Basin proj&.i:s, a consensus view
has been put that they are simpty
not financially viable - that the

it's increasingly difficult to see
how Adani would get ofHak~
~greemenls forCannichael coaL"
Mr Bnlfer >aid he could be
proven wrong if the Ad.ni project
secured ta"<1'ayer funds to hell'
make the nune viable, and that
labor conceded there would continue to be "substantial demand
overseas for thermal coal exported"from the HunterValley.
'That c~al is high-quaIity,
close to port and seen as a stable
sourceforimporters,"hesaid.
"Even on the International Energy Agency's twCHlegree scen-

..-hen details of the defone." slart~ to emet¥e as th~ suppressi(.r,
application was debated. '-Ir
Blackburn claimed that when
Norvill asked Rush to stop touching her in a war that made her
feel uncomfortable. "he didn't, he
kept on doing ir'

Qmtinued (rom Page 1

increasing demand for housing
boosts price," Mr Abbott said.

"Such is the unreality of our
political discourse, though, that
amidst great concern about

unalfomable

~Jkin g

up.i,)bs creation and the
i mp·~ rtance I)i minjng. 'There is a
rC'ie for mining in Au.c;tralia; the-re
i~

a role for ~o31 in Austrniia:' ht::
sHid in TO'\llsvilleyestemay.
Tn Ius speech, Mr Butler said
Australia's ookin~ coal industry
had a bright futu"" while the
economIc case for thermal coal
was be.:omingmore marginal.
"If anything. Austr.tlia is likely

in~

"fGtijarat, the Mundrartation-

housing

and

stagnant wages, no one on the

frontbench of government or
opposition had been prepared to
raise the one big contributing
factor that is wholly and solely
within the federal government's
control - until Peter Dutton
finally said last week that immigration could be cut "if it's in our
national interest'."
Mr Abbott's call has support
~m several conservative colleagues, with Mr Dutton, the
Home Affairs Minister, recently
agreeing the migrant intake
should be reviewed. Critics bfthe
high intake argue that companies abuse the 457 visa program
thatheJps subdue wage costs.
The Department of Home
Affairs statistics for last year
revealed a net migration intake
oflgV50~ , which '1'35 below the
government's "planningleve\" of
lQ(l,OOO. More than two-U,irds
0f migrants arrive as skilled
migrants and one-third from the
fnmil)'visastream.
The major ~ ource countries
include Inclia, Olina and Britain.
More th3l' a third of all new
migranissetUein NSW.
Mr Abbott, who as prime
mini,ter in 2014 apprQved a rise
in the hwmmitarian refugee inrnke from 1J,750to 18,750 by this
year, admitted that some busi·
nesses would be "inconvenienced"byacuttotheskilledand
fanlily migration intake.
''But thars hardly unreasonable if it helps wages to grow
more strongly and makes homes
more alfordable .. At least until
infrastructure, housing stock,
and integration has better
caugbt up, we simply bave to
move the overall numbers suI>stantially down," hesays.
"A strong migration program
in the long term doesn'tpreclude
a .maller one in the short term
especially when :here's acute
pressure on living standards and
quality ollife."
.Mr. Abbottalso claims.thereis
a political imperative for the
Tornbull government in targeting immigration.
"In ordertowin the nextelection, the gewernment needs policy positions which are principled. practical and popular," he
says.
"AJld if ther also outrage the
Lahnr Party, so much the better.
Scaling back immigration acknowledges that govemmenrs
fustciutyisto its own citizens:
In a continuation of a theme
he has pur.rued since losing the
leadership in 2015, Mr Abbott
argues that politics is at a '10w
ebb" He cites the Queensland
government's demands for a
-,2j:-r-...a' P_. ,) " ± f{,,- ltunying
despite having no ideas on how
to tackle it and knowing the federal government does not run
SdlOOls.
"Another instance is the federal government's National
Energy Guarantee: Mr Abbott
' ''Ys. "It sounds wonderful. Both
prices ancl emissions will fall and
the tights will stay on. "We just
have to rely on the experts at the
Australian Energy Market Operatorandatthe EnergySecurity
B01fdtotellushowirsdone."

labor flnd§ some oal
cost of developing the new mines
cannotbe recouped fro", a deciiJlmarket witl! a them,al coal
price projected to be ;n the doldrums for years," Mr Butler said.
"Adani (ontinues to st.tuggletl..'
get financial backing for the Carmichael mine. most recently seen
in the decision of the large Chinese banks to walk awm' from the
p~iect And in light of,.hat's happening in the Indian energy market - including to Adani's
massive power station in the state

day Rush'. strike-out bid was "a
dri.sticremedv . ",ught ata Yen'
ea..-n·st:lgeofvroceeo:ii!lg>'·
The Pir;te; of tho elliot..:""

call to cut
migrant
intake

omfo~rt

thote oper.:,rtions will
t:votinue to have ?:: market ior
ouite s~)mt! time to l come. but th t
g rowt!~ r,rQiectiOl:·1s that underviDn~r1 pJans t(H· a brand new
basin bavcdisapp':eara1:
Yor Butler s.iell governments in
Aust:r.u;a, throu.Jh theirrc-,ources
agencies, had been "bullish aboul
tPe outlook fc·,r thermal coal expnrts". Hepoi nted to labor's 2C>12
energy "'hita, paper, "'hicl, ,,,recast thermall coal exports increasing product\,on by an average of
ario,

2.8 percent .. lyear over 20 years.

"Coal "":ports «(If coking and
U,ermal c('Jal) werp. 'expected tt'
grow s~'ngly' to lJetween 530
(million) ,and 690 million tonne.>
by 2025," he said. 'And the paper
said pointedly Ihat 'irrcrcasing demand has meant Ihat an entirely
new coal precinct has opened up
in Qu~land'.Gali1ee Basin"
A tjecade on. those projections
were "ftmdamentaJly inconsistent
with currentmarket treods"

Resources Minister Matt Canavan recenUy called coal a "beautiful industry" but said e"ports
wereunderthreatfromtheUS.
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IMATTHEW BENNS
I OSCAR winner Geoffrey Rosh
allegedly touched an actress
repeatedly in a
that made
Iheruncomforlable
and ignored
I her requeststheforFederal
him to "stop
• I doing
Court
W:rj
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heard yesterd:rj.
! Rush's c<>-star in the Sydney
I Theatre Companys 2015-2016
production of King ~'~
'
Lear, Eryn Jean " ::i
Norvill, complain- - '" I ed about the Pi.
I rates Or The '
' Caribbean
star ~
i after he allegedly touched her
I on fIVe occasions during the
rmal week of the pl:rj,
The court heard the actor,
pictured, followed her into the
female toilets at the after-party
. on the final night of the STC's
performance of the ShakeI speare classic and stood outI side her cubicle until she told
him to "[ .. off". The incidentallegedly left ber"visibly upset",
Rush, 66, is suing The Daily
Thlegraph for ils reporting of
Ms Norvill~ complaint about
alleged inappropriate behaviour made to the Sydney
Theatre Company in 2016,
Rush denies the aDegations.
Yesterd:rj the Federal Court
lifted a suppression order on
the new,paper~ defence document, rejecting an application
I by Rush's Iswyer Richard
McHugh,sc,tostopthedetails
being made public,
Upon application by Dauid
I Sibtain, representing Fairfax
Media and Channel 9, Justice
Michael Wigney said fears that
releasing details of the defence
case could further damage
Rush's reputation were outweigbed by the need for open
justice, According to the document Rusb touched the actress
"in a manner that made the
Complainant feel uncomfortable" during the pl:rj's final
scene,
As King Lear, Rush had to
carry Norvil! on to the stage as
i she simulated the li reless body
' orhercbaracter. Norvlll asked
Rush to "stop doing it" but it is
I aUrged he repeated the touclr
r ing on another four occasions.
I
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PROUD HISTORY: Kathy Probert. Geoff Deeble, Maloolm and Ros Story at the Uraldl. Bowls Club, before tlte green Is dug up and replaood with a synthellc
surfat:e next monliL
Pk:t1lre: MATI TURNER
REECE HOMFRAY
URAIDLA Bowls Oub is preparing to farewell 70 years of
history this month when the
last (U8SS green in the Adelaide
Hills is dug up and replaced
with a synthetic surface.
The drain on volunteer.; to
maintain the pristine surface
and a move towards yearround, low-maintenance use
will see the tiny Hills town join
Gumeracha, Habndorl; Lenswood. Lobethal, Meadows.
Mount Barker, Mount Pleasan~ Oakbank and Woodside
with an artificial surface.
11 costs about $10,000 a year
to maintain a Crass CrE<!Jl and
about $220,000 1D install a syn-

thetic one. The club's decision it "Because the bowling dub's
to make the switch has been population is getting older and
four years in the making and we're relying on volunteers to
will be funded by a State Goy- do thework -we've got one guy
emment grant and member do- who rolls the greens for me in
nations and loans.
his 80s - you can't go on forGeoff Deeble, 60, is the ever;MrDeeblesaid.
dub's volunteer greenkeeper,
"The cost of maintaining the
He spends three half-days a green you factDrinto your nmweek mowing. spraying, water- ning costs but irs the maning and rolli ng the green with powerrequlredand,hereinthe
thehelpoffour<>lll<n
Hills, the growing season
But he says the time is right doesn't start until late spring
to join the gr<ming Jll(JIIement and if we get a wet spring then
among bowls clubs towards a v.'e can't get people 1D the dub
practising.
synthetic surface.
According to Bowls SA,
"Every time you've got pet>about 30 per ",nt of its 220 pie there, you're gener.ling
dubs have ~placed their grass revenue "ith bar sales and
greens wiU. syn Uletic and a fur- thin gs like that and with an arther 10 per amt are considering tificial surface somebody can

tum Up, get somebowlsoutand
go for it"
The dub put a proposal to a
member vote last summer and,
while It was passed. there was
still scmeresistance.
"There's people that are unhappy in our dub, there are a
fev.' who v.'ould nt her stay the
tra<liti onaI "'-ay, but you've got
to ma.'e f"",'anl; Mr DeebIe
said. "Every dub that visits us
""ys 'this is fantastic:. we're rmlIy sorry to see it go' but every
other dub has got rid of their
grass and gone artifi cia! for the
samereason ",e are"
Uraidla Bov.'1s Oub was
formed in J9.18 and the grem which was returfed in the 1980s
- has been in the same l0C2ti en

ever since. The final game on
thegrasswilibepiayedonFehmary 24 and dillCl ng will start
in early March, with the new
surface ready for next summer,
A concert to farewell the
green is planned for March 3
"ith ~er Dave Gleeson.
Bowls SA dtief executive
Mark Easton said synthetic
suzfaces were popular among
hills and wunIIy dubs but he
hoped they would never take
OYer completely, "J certainly
think it has an appeal having a
synthetic, it's not too dissimilar
to having tennis pl:rjed on
grass and hard court, but rm
not sure that we want to lose
thewbolebax and dice. irs nice
to have a milrture; he said.
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Rush to
take action
overclaim
LEADING actor G~rrrey
Rush is bringinlt defamation
ptOCl'E.'dings: over allegations of
Inappropriate behaviour made
agajnsthim

The Oscar winner yesterday annoul1Ml he would lake
action in the' Federal Court
against Sydney', Daily Telc(1I'IJph. which first publ~hed
lhe storv. "I mmt now sceIi
vindiatiOn or my good name
through thecourls,-hewd
Rush has strongly denied
the allegations. which date
back to a Sydney Thnlre
Com pan)' performance of KillJ:
L.carin20li
laYl)'eT Nicholas Pullen
said Rush Wa5 unable to a~
SWet questionsabout

the case.
The veteran actor's break-

through petfonnancc in the
19% film Shine earned him an

Academy Award. a Golden
Globo and a DAFTA.
He has gone on 10 bccom~
one of Australi,,'s billl:esl and
mosl respected Holljwood exports. starring in ShalespcIJrt
in Lo\'t. Eltzalldh and The
King's Spctch.
Toowoombrbom Rush.
66. was a prominent ador at

the Quetmland Theatre Company before his movie success.

He now Uves in Melbourne
wllhhlswile.
The Dally TtI',"'ph's edllor
Christopher Dare said: -17.e
Dal~' TelCflroph acruralely
reported that the Sydney
The2tre Compan)' """'h'ed a
compbinl alleging that ~r
Geoff..,· Rush had engaged in
Inappropriate behaviour,
-We will ddend our pas-

iUonincourL"hesnJd.

friend who was U\'jn(! in Perth

tit".)' wuc In Adciaidt". Sen-

Sgt Powell said that while
police had no R!85On to doubt
the information. It was "\"el)'
say he had f't"C'cio,'ed as many unusual" that nobody ever
as eight or nine calls from arne forward to say th<:Y had
Chad between late NO"embcr picked up Ihe two httchhlkm.
and lair December.
~ phone calli: ~ not
It is possible Clad attemp- abl. to bo ,'CrlOed through
ted to allaner thal but Chris phone records.
Ihe time PI' between the
told police he ~'cd house in
phone ails would Ineliate
late lJ«mlbcr.
Chrissaidthalinoneor~ the), wore hllchhlking wllh •
caOs. Chad told him lheywere number of people or tra..-elled
in Sydn'-'y. In another. about a number of dirrerent ways.P
Ihrcc weeks later. he had said hesaid.

at the lime.

The friend. named Chris.
ailed police in April 1993 to

"1 would hl\'e thought
somebody would have come

forward shortly after J!J92 _
(that) there would be • co...
ccmt'd mother or (alhcr who

;:~: :'~ h~rm::kin~'t;

themsch'cs. and give them a
lin to hclp them ouland then

(callpoli"'~Sc~Sgt PowcU

said that

He said lhrre was also a

"Irs only a nlltura! a moth-

the siblinp had
the side of the
road in a remotearm and died
of dcllyd~lion. their bodlc:s

c would think lhaL She was

pos..'~ib""y

boon

len on

ne\'erround.
Grandmother Jean Turich
saJd that Olad and Melon\"s
mother bad died withOut
leaming the fale of her children. But she said her daughter

wilhout anyverlriation orthe never' gave up b~ that
slblln[!S' wh .....bouts at any they'd tum up alive.
Sen-Sgt P....ell has aptime. delcctiv,", had been leA
"(She was aM'I)'s) sa)i ng pealed tolhepubJicfor am inwith the whole of Australia as

lheyll tum up mmewhere.

formalioo r<ptdins thepioJr,

aR.a:rCharea.

somctlme."shesaid.

.01 {,

RUGS & RUNNERS SALE

I' D
:·. ·;

tcm"bly ups<i,aying;
Ms Turkh "Id me beJic\'at it was IIkclyherpnnddlllclren had been abducted.
-Ifs ettherfoul play the)''ve
met with or else someonp's
got them _ into one of th~
cults: she wd -I just wish
someone who knows somrlhingwouklcomeforward."
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Court hears that actress repeatedly asked Geoffrey Rush to ...

STOP DOINGIT
Geoffrey Rush

\

and Eryn Jean
Norvlllin the
Sydn~

Theatre
CO!nP"ny'S
King !.ear.

OSCAR winner Geoffrey
Rush allegedly touched an actress repeatedly in a way that

MATTHEW BENNS

stood outside her cubicle until
made her uncomfortable and lbe "visibly upsel- acln.... told
Ignored her requests for him him to ·f- orr
to -,top doing it". the Federal
Rush, 66. is suing the Daily
Telagrol'h for its reporting of
Court heard yeierday.
Rush', co-,lar in the Syd- Ms :-Ion'i1I's complaint about
ney Theatre Company's an"l'ed inappropriate behal'201>-1016 production of KiOR iour. made to STC in 2016.
l.ear. EI)'n Jean No,,",11. com- Rush d('nics the 311C1!3.tions.
Yesterd3\' Ihe Federal
plained about the Pir.los
The Can1>bcan star aner he al- Court lifted a suppr"";on
legedly touched her on five order on the nl.'wspapor's dooccasions during the final fence document rejecting an
application bY Rush's la"yer
week of lbe play.
The court hoard lbe actor Richard ~c1iugh. SC. to stop
foll,"l'ed her into female toi- the de!.ails being made public.
lets at lhe aller-pari)' on lbe
Justice Michael Wi~ncy
final nij.!hl of the performance said lbe noed for open justice
oflbe Shakcspoarecl=ic and outweighed fea ... thai rei"...

Or

ing dl.'lail, of the defence case
could further
reputation,

dama~e

Rush's

According to the document Rush touched the actress

~in

a manner that made

the Complainanl f",,1 uncomfortable- durins lbe pla)"s
final scene,
As King Lear. Rush had to
car.y (\;orvill on to

th~ stag~

as she simulated lbe Iiloll'55
body of the titlo charactor's
dau~hlcr. Cordelia.
Non;ill asl<ed Rush to -stop
doing it" but il is alleged lbat
he repeated the touching on
another rour occasions in the
final week 0( lbe pia)' in
JanuaJ)' 1016.

Tom Blackburn. SC. COUll-

sci for :-Iationwide New,. publisher of the Daily Telegraplc
told the court lbi, touching
could amount to ·scandalous
and inappropriate behaviour",
'The allegation is not lbal
she was touched in a particu.
lar place but she was touched
in a way that made her uncomfortable. She said stop
and he kepi doing it" he said.
Mr McHu~h said Rush donied the allegations.
-They are ncccS5ari~'
touching. as part of what the
production requires: he said.
And he said an earlier r....
port which quoted Rush as
saying he had a -stage door
Johnny cru<h- on lbe actress
was clearly said injcsl

Mr McHu~h had argued
the newspaper's truth defence
should be struck out because
it lacked sumclent detail.
According to lbe n,lI'Spaper's deren('~. Rush err
paged In furlher inappropriate
behaviour at the party to eel ...
brate the final ni~ht
During lbe party. Rush
allegedly ·entered the female
balbroom located in lb, fO\'er
oflbe Rosyln Packer Theatre.
knowing (Norvill) was in
thefe. and stood outside a cubicle-that ,hewas in.
He len when 'he told him
to -f- orr. She w.s "vi,ibly
upseC following lbe incident
Mr Blackburn said: -There
can be no more compelling:

reason (or publication than it
was true."
According to the defence
document "Following the investi~ation the STC decided
that it would never work with
the Applicant (Rush) a~ain.The Dally TeleRNph is also
relying on lbe defen", 0(
qualified privilege in lbe defamation case. arguing it was in
lbe public interest
The Daily Telegmph say, it
bad more information about
lbe Rush allegations at lbe
time of publication but did not
include them in its reports.
Thi' induded an allegation
lbat Rush had touched Nor\'ill on lbe genilal,.
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